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Men's 
lacrosse 
opens 

season 
with three 

wins. 

See page 10 

Congressman Adam Smith visits PLU 
BY KAT WOOD 
Mast news reporter 

In an event sponsored by 
ASPLU and the P U Young 
Democrats a small group of 
students took the opportunity 
to meet with Congressman 
Adam Smith Wednesday at 7 
p.m. in the CK. 

Dan Coen, ASPLU clubs 
and organizations senator 
said, "We wante to give PLU 
tudents the opporturuty to 

meet one of their representa
tives in the federal govern
ment and engage the con
gressman about issues they're 
concerned about." 

Smith is the representative 
for Ute 9th Congressi nal 
District in Washington state, 
the district the PLU communi
ty is located in. He has . rved 
as Lhe rnpresentative for the 
9th District since 1996. 

The students were in erest
ed in hearing about issue 
ranging from health care and 
public education to civil hoer
ties in the current state of the 
world. 

Smith mentioned in his 
opening comment ab ut ow 
,mportant foreign policy cur-

Congressman Adam Smittl discusses U.S. pol cy with students Wednesday. 

rently is over how important 
it used to be. "How we deal 
with e threat of al-Qaida 
and terrorism will define the 
next 30 year of politics in the 
U.S.," said Smith. 

Topics concerning the state 
of foreign p licy and life in 
the U .5. in the current stale of 
affairs were also very promi-

nent in the questions asked by 
the students who attended. 

Smith, who is e 
Armed Services Committee, 
mentioned that in this time of 
war the United States' budget 
for defense will likely increa e 
by $45 billion. The budget will 
be used to fund verything 
from ships to planes and 

tro ps to missile defense. 
"Be a defense contractor," 

Smithj ked. "l s a very lucra
tive business." 

There was concern 
expr ssed by one student 
ab ut the state of civil Uber-
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Campus communication faces criticism 
Stude ts encouraged to take responsability check e-mail often 

BY K.asHA ROVICK 
Masl news intern 

In the past couple of weeks, 
some stud, ts have questioned 
PLU's method of campus com
munication. According to 
Laura Ma" vski, vice pr ident 
for tudent life and dean of stu
dents, e-mail is PLU's official 
form of communication. 
According to Majovski, e-mail 
has been found to be the most 
reliable and accurate way to 
con ct members of the PLU 
community. · 

However, several PLU stu
dents report they did not 

, receive the informational e-mail 
sent abo t a sexual offender 
moving into the area surround-

ing PLU. 
This message was sent 

through the Campus Voice list
serve which, acconting to Keith 
Folsom, Director of Systems 
and Communication, may be 
the problem. 

By default, all students are 
signed up to receive Campus 
Voice, but there is an option to 
unsubscribe from the weekly 
online publication. Therefore, 
Campus Voice is "technically 
not an all-campus" form of com
munication, - according to 
Folsom. 

To alert students.of the safety 
information, the subject line of 
the January 28 Campus Voice 
read "Campus Voice and Safety 
Update." "We worked with 

campus communications to get 
to as many people as possible," 
said Majovski. To maximize 
accessibility, the information 
regarding the sexual offender 
was in the text of the e-mail, not 
in the online Campus Voice. 

According to Majovski, the 
only people who did not get 
this message are those who 
have opted to unsubscribe from 
Campus Voice and those who 
have not yet activated their 
PLU e-mail accounts. 

Majovski stated that when 
the university feels that mem
bers of the PLU community are 
in "imminent danger" is when 
each activated PLU e-mail 
account is sent a message sepa
rate from Campus Voice. In 

these cases, a Student Life list
serve that sends messages to 
each PLU e-mail account is 
used. 

Folsom says that the univer
sity tries to be careful about 
sending too many e-mail mes
sages to students. "We don't 
want people to feel spammed," 
he said. 

John Westbrook, PLU junior, 
said that he gets so many e
mails that he doesn't really pay 
much attention to the Campus 
Voice messages. 

But, Julia Filla, PLU sopho
more, said, "I think Campus 
Voice is a convenient thing for 

See E-MAIL 
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BLACK 
@PLU to 
close at 
semester 
BY SADIE GREGG 
Mast news reporter 

After only three years of 
activity, the student group 
13.L.A.C.K @ PLU will come to 
a close at the end of the school 
year. 

Black Leaders A ·vely 
Comnmnicating Knowledge 
was established in sprin_g 1998, 
with membership to t e 
NAACP, when its leader today 
were freshmen. 

The group, created by for
mer PLU student Cornelius 

ope and Rodreshia Dunbar, 
started with over 20 members. 
LeAnne Jones, student invo]ve
m nt and leadership intern, 
and Kristian Wiles, diversity 
advocate, now consti te two 
thirds of the chili. 

It is this lack of membership 
that will close the club. The 
three acti m bers, includ
ing Pre ident Darius 
Alexander, are seniors in therr 
final semester. 

"This last semester, we 
thought about how to refonn," 
said ones, "we've tried every
thing." 

Alexander said, "The club 
can keep going if underclass
men come in and run it." But 
there has not been enough 
interest from the student body. 

One of the reasons that 
B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU may not 
have drawn many members 
over the year is because of its 
name. 

Though in the club's 10n 
statement, B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU's 
common goal is "to bring unity 
among the campus communi
ty," both Jones and Wiles agree 
that the name sounds like the 
group is exclusive to African
American students. Jones said, 
""We thought about changing 
the name," and did an informal 

See BLACK 
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Effects of economy on tuition payme t unknown 
BY VALENTINA PETROVA 
Mast news intern 

The recessi n and Sept. 11 
econ mic aftermath are antici
p ted lo present dilli.culties for 
students and their famili in 
mttting college e penses 
nationwide. PLU financial aid 
and studenl services staff are 
aware of this situation and are 
working towani solutions even 
though they have not yet seen 
evidence of the impact on PLU 
pecifically. 

Kay Soltis, director of 
Financial Aid, said that the 
expectation is t r "a greater 
request for financia aid than 
ever before." 

financial situation of many may 
have chang . 

""Because the 9-11 situation 
happened . o late in the year ... 

probably November-December, 
which means it would not have 
a huge impact on the (2001) 
tax year," explained Soltis. 

Moreover, she 
A cording to Soltis, a lot 

of PLU students and lheir 
paren will feel the effects 
of the recession, the Sept. 
11 situation and perhap. 
even the earlhquake in 
Washington state in 2001, 

"We try and bend over backwards 
to be flexible to keep students in 

school." 

said, the Boeing 
company ~ a major 
factor in lhe local 
econ mv and statis

Because the finan · a I 
aid ffers for the 2002/03 school 
year are based on information 
Crom the 200 I tax year, the 

Loren Anderson 
University President 

tically , for every 
Boeing employee 
laid off, the ripple 

it is a mino effect. We proba
bly didn't see much of it here in 
the Puget ound area until 

ffect for the commu
nity might be six other people. 

Laura Polcyn, Vice President 
for Admissjon and Enrollment 

said, "You brace vourself for 
what you c nsid& be the 
m -t difficult (scenarioj for the 
student, the parent, and the uni
ve ity, because we are all in 
t · as a partnership." 

The situation . ·u not 
become dear until Pl.U eives 
Student Aid Rep rts (SA~) 
based on the FAFSA infonna
tion and special circumstance 
letteIS. 

The advice f r stud ts and 

See TUITION 
Page 16 
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New software on server pr tects against viruse 
BY CRYSTAL PoLLOCK 
Mast news reporter 

In response to the increase of 
computer viruses floating 
around last year, PLU has 
installed a new virus protection 
system on the university server 
in hopes that the program will 
help prevent future computer 
fiascos. 

Computer viruses can 
destroy files and important doc
uments on a computer. Like 
ome human diseases, comput

er viruses can hide until some-
thing or someone triggers 1t into 
action. Therefore it is important 

Avalanche Safety 

Watch 
out for 
the snow 
BY KRISTEN REsARE 
Mast news r porter 

Whether approaching the 
summit or grounded at the 
base f the mountain, th focus 
on safety is always at its peak. 
An ava anche safety course will 
be held for ASPLU's Outdoor 
Recreation leaders this week. 

Repre entatives from 
Tacoma Outdoor Pursuits were 
on campus Tuesday teaching 
guides how to predict, identify 
and prevent avalanches. 

Focusing on safety, the 
guides were taught what to do 
in case of an emergency. 

The group f 15 will travel to 
Crystal Mountain this weekend 
for further fieldwork and train
ing. 

Guides from the o -campus 
organization will be certified 
by the Wilderness Medicine 
Institute at the end of the pro
gram. 

Living in one of the most 
intense snow areas in the 
nation, freshman guide Joel 
Zylstra stressed that safety is a 
key issue. "About 90 percent of 
our winter activities revolve 
around the snow," he said. "We 
need to be prepared." 

Known as "Outdoor Rec" on 
campus, the group has planned 
and executed a variety of trips 
this winter. Traveling as far as 
Whistler and Blackcomb moun
tains in Canada, the group has 
taken students skiing, snow
boarding, snowshoeing, cross
c u try skiing, tubing, winter 
camping and ice fishing. 

Last weekend the group 
- took students to Stephen's Pass 

for skiing, snowboarding, tub
ing and "lodge-sitting." 

Upcoming events include a 
spring break trip to Utah. From 
March 22 - 30 nine students and 
three guides will tackle Zion 
National Park, Bryce National 
Park and Escalante National 
Monument. 

With such a variety of 
snowy e ents, the need for ava
lanche safety is a top priority. 
Seeing the course as a precau
tionary measure, Zylstra con
tinues, "We want people to feel 
safe and have a lot of fun." 

Guides are needed for next 
year. Experience with outdoor 
recreational activities, leader
ship skills and knowledge of 
first aid are encouraged. To 
become an Outdoor Recreation 
guide, contact director Andy 
Friedlander in the ASPLU 
office. 

to have virus protection. 
Without protection, a com

puter virus can infect multiple 
computers, especially if it is car
ried through e-mail or an inter
net website. 

Because of this, all e-mail 
that goes through the PLU e
mail server is scanned for com
puter viruses. 

Last year there was an 
increase in viruses; especially 
those that resend themselves 

ing the r cipient's address 
book. At the time, there we.re 
no vims protection programs 
running on the server. 

Virus protection programs 

were loaded on the individual 
computers, but personal' com
puters only have virus software 
if the owner installed it. So if a 
virus infected one person's 
computer, it most likely would 
infect more. 

The new virus protection 
program now used by the PLU 
server was produced by 
Sophos. "We want to prevent 
infection by stopping the virus 
at the server itself," said Keith 
Folsom, director of systems and 
communica lions. 

If an e-mail contai an 
attachment that has a virus, the 
attachment is remov and a 

small note informing the recipi
ent of the virus is put in its 
place. 

That way, the virus is elimi
nated before it can cause dam-
age to the computer. Th· 
works both ways. If a student 
sends an e-mail with an attach
ment that happens to contain a 
virus, the attachment will be 
removed. 

H wever, if an important 
attachment is removed because 
it contains a virus, recipients 
hould let the sender know 

there was a irus in it 
The virus scanner is not fool 

proof. With new viruses being 

created every day, some may 
get past the scanner before it 
can be updated to accommo
date for those new viruses. 

Even so, computer viruses 
may get through to infect the 
recipient's computer. 

Folsom offers these words of 
advice to students and faculty, 
"Refrain f.rom opening an e-mail 
attachment that you suspect 
may be a problem - such as 
I avin come from s one you 
don't know. And make sure 
you are runmng the latest ver
sion of a virus protection pro
gram n your personal com
puter." 

Tingelstad brings Vegas to Lutedome 
BY STEPHANIE CHRlSTOPHER 
Mast news editor 

Break out the dice and poker 
chips, Tingelstad H 11 is spon
soring casino night tonight 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. 

The casino actio will take 
place on four floors of 
Tingelstad Hall. In the main 
lobby, students can pick up 
chips, tum in chips for raffle 

tickets, hang out and enioy 
mocktails. 

Live music will also be pro
vided by PLU jazz band -8va-. 

Each student \-Vill be given 
100 chips on entrance to the 
casino night. Students can use 
the chips to play poker on 
fourth floor or Black Jack on 
sixth floor. 

At the end of the night, 5tu
dents will receive one raffle 

ticket for every 100 chips they 
redeem. 

1 h second floor will host 
bingo. No chips are required to 
play and every game has a 
chance to win one to three raf
fle tickets. 

All gambling will stop at 11 
p.m. when everyone will gath
er on the eighth floor for the 
ra . Rafne prizes include a 
DVD player, a TV set, a disc-

man, and gift certificates to 
area restaurants. Students must 
be present to daim prizes. 

Alpine Hall presid t Andy 
Loe said the event has lad 
pretty good turn oul in the 
past. "It's different than Ordal 
Beach Party and Foss F st. It's 
an evening event, something 
for people to do other thn a 
party. It's a social event for 
everyone." 

lea n hew· to e a nurse, 

.. 

bybei ga(DUFS8]. 

Here ·s your chance o do 1'1at o her students only read .abou . 

To get hands-on lin1ca1 experrencei one-on-one training, and a shot at a 

sch larshi.p ,orth thousands. It's all part of the Army ROTC Nursing program. 

Talk to an Army ROTC advisor today ta find u more. Because it's time 

you ut your passion into practice. 

RMY ROTC Unlike any other college COlll'$e you can take. 

3 Year cadem· c olarship A: ailable 
,vith Job Opp rtunitie fter Grado tio t 

Cal 535-8200 for information. 
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Luther's repeated rebounds from crises 
examined in 'The Resilient Luther' lecture 
BY S1EPHANJE CHRlSTOPHER 
Mast news editor 

to mention the Pope in Rome." to squelch the Reformation. 
Luther received a shock at the Luther had to hand over lead
trial where he was excommu- ership to others he felt were 

Students, faculty and com- nicatied, the Diet of Worms, not ready because Charles V 
munity members gathered when he realized what he was would not let him into the con-
Tuesday to hear how the up against. ference. 
founder of the Lutheran faith Lull said, "Luther did what At this time his writings on 
bounced back from trials to--------------- the Lord's Supper 
produce some of his most appealed to those beyond 
impressive work. 

11This ability to laugh at the Lutheran following 
Dr. Timothy Lull's lecture [him]self at the end of the such as the Swiss. 

"The Resilient Luther" day is very close to the con- 1537 nearly brought 
examined Martin Luther as cept of grace that Luther Luther physical death 
"A Christian trying to dis- held so dear, that is to let from kidney 
cern where to go in deeply stones. He 
troubling times." God take care of things at had such a 

Lull's lecture concentrat- the end of the day." r e 1 i e f 
ed on six major crises in when he 
Luther's life and how he Dr. Timothy Lull lived that he 
managed to bounce back on "The Resilient Luther'' 1 a u n ch e d 
fully from five and partially himself into 
from one to produce some of his next 
his greatest theological works. he would come to do so often, works. 

Lull, a professor of system- that is clear the desk, epito- Perhaps his 
atic theology at Pacific mize, get to work and produce greatest challenge 
Lutheran Theological another work." came in 1542 when 
Seminary, said, "Luther wrote Luther nearly died by his Luther's 14-year
in the middle of recurring own hand in 1525. With the old daughter 
crises and in every case but the death of Frederick V who had Magdalena passed 
last came out stronger than protected Luther, there was an away. 
before." uprising. Luther was outspo- At this time he was still 

In 1518, a year after his 95 ken about murder of peasants shrewd and loving but 
theses, Luther lived and according to Lull, he 
wrote as if his days were "Luther wrote in the middle was an irritable, 
numbered, as _he thought f . grumpy old man. He 
they were. The reaction in O recurring crises and in produced some of 
Rome had been slow but every case but the last his writings against 
sure. Rome did not want came out stronger than Jews and the pope 

study and prayer also sus
tained Luther. 

Luther had the ability to 
reprioritize and set aside proj
ects that no longer seemed 
important in light of what hap-

pened. 
Luther 
a 1 s o 
had a 
poli ti
c a 11 y 
shrewd, 

and 

but did not insist on doing 
everything. Luther also drew 
strength from his family, his 
parents, his wife and children. 

Lull also attributed 
Luther's ability to bounce back 
to his ability to have fun. His 
fun was not just his wit but 
also his ability to engage in 
laughter at the end of the day. 

"This ability to laugh at 
[him]self at the end of the day 
is very close to the concept of 
grace that Luther held so dear, 
that is to let God take care of 

things at the end of the day," 
said Lull. 

Religion chair Douglas 
Oakman said 
this lecture was 
representative 
of what the reli-
gion department 
would like to see 
--- to show the 
importance of the 
school's Lutheran 
heritage in an aca
demic setting. 

Lull said, "This 
is an exciting 
story. The 
Lutheran church 
hasn't always 
lived up to its 
promise but it 
plays a part in the 

education here. 
any trouble. before. II shortly after her Dr. llmothy Lulr delves Info the lnsplratlon behind Martin "Every uni-

In the next 24 months he death. Luther's numerous comebacks. versity has 
Photo by LNh Sprain something they wrote on Christian ethics Lull attributed 

and the celebration of the Dr. TimothY Lui Luther's ability to 
freedom of a Christian. on "The Resilient Luther" bounce back from trial to 

In 1521, Luther was several factors. 
excommunicated. Lull said, an married at this time to Luther had a strong sense of 
"People saw Luther as the spite the pope. vocation. This was not work 
German David up against the In 1530, Charles V came he sought, but work he felt 
clumsy reign of Charles V, not back from war and was ready called to do. Personal Bible 

'What's that 
bright thing, 

monkey cakes?" 

Get that deep tan 
you thought only 
possible with 
tanning booths! 

.. isit 
Wa11anair. 

long, career, though not entire- are about. Right here it is in 
ly without mistakes. the open, the Christian origin. 

Luther had a magnificent 
capacity for friendship and the 
ability to share his work with 
others. He was a strong leader 

It will always have a sympa
thetic ear here. It should also 
not be forced, but should 
always be a persuasive argu
ment." 

"I believe it 
sun, mu 
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• 120 interlsland daily flights! 
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From the editor 

Stop laying the 
numbers game 

B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU is ending 
B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU is ending because of lack partici

pation and membership. 
13.L.A.C.K.@ PLU is endmg because tudents don t 

c.,r . 

d1 n 
ed p~ ple und m 

wn d on me hn · hard 1t \ a 01 1 tc be 
really go I green chile enchilada al PLU Be£ re Ion.., 
I wa chimmg in with tl1e I iud. derisi •e chorus on how 
white, how Scandinavian, how Protestant, ho • upp r 
middle class PLU is. 

From the volume and contempt f thi student ch -
rus you would gues that tudents at PLU are pas 10n
ate about diversity, about celebrating the differences -
and similaritie - between people of different ethnic 
and social backgrmmds. ut at the Diversity Retreats 
last November the number one lament of those attend
ing was the lack f support from the s dent body. 

Members from the Diversity Center, the Femini t 
Stu ent Union, Harmony an other clubs, ommiserat
ed on how discoura in it was to plan events a ain 
and again, only to see the same faces m the audience, 
to ever ·uccessfully g g the greater student com
munity. 

eading abou the closing of B.L.A.C.K.@ PLU, I am 
reminded of the demoralized tone of the voices I heard 
at the iversity Retreats. But the problem that 

.L.A.C.K.@ PLU and ther groups )n campus are fac
ing is bigger than just student apathy. The problem is 
one of attitude. 

Through statistics, bar raphs, pie charts an quotas, 
the cone pt of diversity has become a number game 
for many students. The argument is that PLU is not 
diverse because wed n t have enougl people of dif
ferent .ethnic backgrounds and lifestyles at PLU. 

But the truth is that ven h ving perfectly balanced 
and equal numbers of students from different ethnici
ties would not make PLU more diverse. Because 
diversity is not about numbers. 

Diversity is about attitude, about a sincere des.ire to 
spend the energy and time to learn about others. 
Ha ony is not j t for the gay, leL bian and bisexual 
students, the Asian-Pacific Islanders club is not just for 
Asian-Pacific islands. B.L.A.C.K.@ PLU is not just for 
African Am ic students. 

Rather, B.L.A.C.K.@ PLU is for any one who recog
nizes the value in African American heritage and cul
ture. 

Diversity is for anyone who recognizes the value of 
others who are different from themselves - not just 
for the statisticians. 
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· Terrorists attack gay and lesbian community 

Arson reminds us to accept others 
Beep! Beep! Seep! 

Groggily, Carla Grayson an 
Adrianne Neff awoke onFeo. 8 
m Missoula, Mont. But this 
morning, the deafening noise 
was not oming 
from the alarm 
clock sitting n 
the ightstand. 

It ame from 
the fire alarm. 

Realizing 
what was hap
pening, the cou
ple grabbed their infant son 
and dashed for the front doors, 

nly to f d a wall of flames 
bearing down on them. 

Grayson, Neff and their son 
escaped through a window, to 
watch the inferno not only gut 
their home, but their hearts as 
well. 

What could cause su h 
calamity. Electrical prob-
lems? A candle left lit? 

Not in this case. The fire 
resulted from flammable flu.id 
poured throughout the halls 
by an intruder who then lit it 

Police are regarding this fire 
as attempted murder. No sus
pects have been found. 

The American Civil 
Liberties Union believ s the 
motive f r the blaze is because 
Grayson, a professor at the 
University of M ntana, and 
Neff are plaintiffs in a 1 wsuit 
filed on Feb. 4 against the state 

university system. The suit is 
to ext nd insuranc and other 
health benefits t same-sex 
couples. 

Same-se coup es like 

When will we learn that it is 
only through our compassion 
that we will be able to live ID a 
truly uuited country? 

In the wake f S pt. 11, we 
prided our
selves on our 

From the corners of the mind 
Eric F riesth 

ability to Fome 
together a d 
support each 
oth . Yet we 
still find 
era ks of vul
nerability in 

Grayson and Neff. 
rayson and eff and 

another lesbian c uple had 
received threatening letters 
after filing the lawsuit. 

This has not been the first 

"Allowing hatred 
like this to exist 

among ourselves, 
within us, we are 

accepting another 
form of terrorism." 

crime targeting the gay and 
lesbian community, but it is a 
reminder that this is still an 
issue. And this will continue 
to be one until we recognize 
the beauty of the individual. 

POLICIES 

this shield of unity. 
Atlowi g hatred like this to 

exJSt amon ourselves, within 
us, we are accepting another 
form of terrorism. 

On thal i, more d mestic 
yet no less horrific than the 
one we fight overseas 

Our communities mu t join 
in a fight against this type of 
intolerance. 

We mu 't break free from th!! 
chains of prejudice to live in 
harmony with our brothers 
and sisters 

ur acceptance of those 
around us is nol som thing 
that can be spoon fed, but is 
something that must be 
worked for. 

Only through c,pening our 
minds can we defeat bigotry 
and become the truly free 
nation we pride ourselves on 
being. 

Carmen V,llei,une 
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Sidewalk Talk: 

How will the recession and 
the 9/11 attacks affect your 
financial aid need next year? 

"It won't affect 
my financial aid 

need at all." 

Travis Gordon 
Freshman 

·it doesn't really 
matter because my 

financial support for 
the Taliban has 

ended and I have 
money to spend. ' 

"My dad was in a job 
position where he 
traveled a lot. The 
attacks obviously 

affected his job. So I 
will have greater 

need." 

Teisha Carrow 
Freshman 

"I will not need 
more money 

because of those 
things. I will need 

more money 
because it will be 

my fifth year." 

Melinda Jo nson 
Senior 

Chris Roberson 
Sophomore 

OP-ED 5 

Asian New Year Ce ebratio 
sold out to corporate culture 

On Feb 9, I attended what 
was supposed to be an Asian 
New Year's Celebrahon at the 
Tacoma Dome. 

l went with the 
hope oi finding a sort 

some answers and help 
rebmld my link lo my back
ground. 

However, once I arrived at 

of community to con
nect with and, 
in tead, lefl di ap
pointed and upset. 

Guest column 

Nisha Ajmani 
My father is from 

India and I have 
always felt a little 
unsure of my position in the 
world. 

With t e mixture of an 
Indian and Canadian back
ground and the recent event 
of obtai ing my American cit
izenship, I never have been 
sure of where I fell in. But 1 
have always been crnious to 
learn more about my Indian 
heritage. 

I don't even really know if 
Indian falls under Asian, but 
most forms or applications, H 
they give any choice for it all, 
list Asian Indian. 

I have always felt that my 
grandfather provided the 
closest, and maybe only, link 
to my Indian heritage. 

He was the only one of my 
Indian family that actually 
k-ept some of the traditions 
alive and was willing to share 
them with my 1scer and me. 

However, with his recent 
dedU1, I feel as if I have lost 
that connection and 1 was 
hoping that the celebrabon on 
that Saturday would give me 

the celebration, I notic d two 
things that really bothered 
me. One, there were very few 
people of Indian desc nt there 
and, two, most of the booths 

" I left, after a short 
period of wandering 

around wondering if I 
was in the right place, 
disappointed that I had 

not found my link, 
frustrated at the 

Americaninzation of 
such an important cul
turaJ event and angry 
that I had spent five 
dollars on parking." 

were American vendors such 
as Voicestream and State Farm 
Insurance. 

Once I noticed there 
weren't many people with an 

Indian heritage, I was a little 
disappomted, but l figured I 
could still gam a lot from the 
celebration by learning more 

about other Asian cul,
tures. I slarted walk
ing around and 

. noticed that very few 
of the buoths - were 
authentic, seJling 
everything from cell 
phones to makeup. 
People walked around 

handing out flyers and onve 
out free stuff at their booths. 

This was a huge disap
pointment to me because [ 
expected to find authentic 
Asian booths learn about 
the Asian culture. 

While they did have 
"Asian'' performances (by that 
I me.an p ple dancing, 
singing, etc.), a couple Asian 
booths selling jewelry and 
teaching a form of martial art 
and some Asian food, the 
advertisements greatly out
numbered this authenticity. 

[t saddened me to see such 
an important event dro ned 
in the advertising of American 
values and objects/service. 

[ left, aftei- a short period 
of wandermg around wonder
ing if I was in the nght place, 
di-appointed that [ had not 
found my link, frustrated ilt 
the Amencaniza tion of !iUCh 
an important cultural e'vent 
and angry that I had spent 
five dollars on parking. 

T. e astwelco es reader feedback in the form of 
letters he e itor. 

Letters mu t be recieved by 5 p.m. onda in order to 
e printed that Friday. 

Letters can b emailed to The Mastofficce in he 
upstairs of the UC. 

A Very Scientific Explanation of the Issues of the Cosmos 

Time passes faster as you age, a plot of the cosmos 
At the end £ seventh 

grade, my best friend and I 
. got off the bus for the last time 

and were surprised to find 
tl1at we had both WTitten, 
'This v ar wenl fast!" in each 
uther•; vearbooks. 

Interesting Time had 
never gone fast before. 

At the end of e1ghlh grade, 
we said it again as a joke, but 
from that point on, 1 began to 
notice thal all time seemed to 
be going faster. Interesting, 
inde d. 

Curious, I mentioned this 
phenomenon to my parents 
and they replied, casually, 
that lime just feels like it gets 
raster every year as you get 
older. 

What wos that supposed to 
mean? I envisioned myself, 
my lifespan, being placed in a 
rubber band, precariously 
stretched between two fin ers 
of som greJt, cosmic fore . 

For the first f w yeaTS of 
my life, I was apparently 
being pulled backward, only 
to be released at some point 
around ·eventh grade to hur
dle Lhrough lime. ot good. 

The fact that time was des
tined to race past m was 
hammered h me 
when one morn-
ing sometime 
after eighth 
grade, I sudden
ly awoke as a 22 
y ar ol living in 
a completely dif
ferent place and 
enrolled in a degree-track pro
gram at a univei-sity. Years 
had se ingly lasted h ms, 
days la.sled minutes, and 
ometimes hours anu minutes 

both completely disappe red. 
F r awhile, I was pretty 

sure I'd stepped into some 
kind of warp z ne - just like 
the g od old day" on uper 

Mario World! 
Lo ing lime to quickened 

moments is a disturbmg lhmg 
(for me, anywav). After a few 
years of realiz'ing what was 
going on, I began to wond r 
when this was going to stop, if 
it was going to stop. 

Upside Down World 

Kristin Buzelli 

After a few more years of 
wondering, I tarted t realize 
Lh t it pr bably wasn't going 
to stop unless 1 found a way to 
top it. 

But what Lo do 7 How 
could one lone EngU ·h major 
control time itself? First, I sat 
dl)WTI to think, chin in hand, 
elbow pr pped upon my 

knee. Is time pa s1t by 
quickly JUSt U\ my perception 
of things? 

No, I concluded, because 
other people had the -ame 
pr blem. So lime pas. ing 
more and more quickly 1s 
actually a problem for us all to 

face, a serious 
1ssue. A univer
sal quandary! A 
plot of th~ cos
mos! 

Diabolical. 
Yes, i 's true. 

Pie se see my 
book, A Very 

Scientific Explanation of Issues 
of the Cosmos, due out this 
summer, for details. 

After a fun and relaxing J
term, l have come to believe 
the probl rests largely with 
the fa t that rm in scho I. 
School makes time fly! 

ver J-te , I worked 
more, but went to las. and 

dtd homework less. You 
would think work would have 
the same effect on lime as 
school, but 'tis not so. At least 
not with my.job. 

B sed on this very scientif
ic ev1dence, 1 have good rea• 
~on to believe that when I 
graduate, time will low 
down - days w1U become 
days again, years will inflate 
~o full-fledged years. 

If not, I will search the 
earth for an occupation U1at 
exists within a time-protection 
nexus. They're out there 
somewhere. To pinpoint a 
nexus such as this, I refer you 
again to A Very Scientific 
Explanation of Issues of the 
Cosmos. 

If I'm wrong about this, 
older, mor~ experienced read
er , please don't clue me in I 
need some hope that real lime 
exists bey nd lhe boundaries 
of PLU. 
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Ken Medema entertains crowd with enthusiasm for life 
Musician transforms life stories into songs on the spot, in the studio 

BY LAINE WALTERS 
Mast assistant news editor 

Ken Medema will put words 
and music to someone's deep
est feelings for the PLU com
munity and Lutheran youth 
tomorrow. His concert will be 
the ending highlight to the uni
versity's annual Church Youth 
Day, but is open to the PLU 
community as well. 

Besides his on-the-spot 
improvisional talent, he is also 
known for his remarkable 
imagery and enthusiastic spirit, 
since Medema has been nearly 
blind since birth. 

The last lugh-profile gig 
Medema is most famous for, at 
least on the PLU campus, is act
ing as music director for the 
ELCA National Youth 
Gathering in St. Louis, Mo. in 
the summer of 2000. 

He is so popular that the 
university booked him for 
tomorrow's Youth Day a year 
ago. He has played at a variety 
of settings ranging from local 
congregations to universally 
televised religious programs 
over his 30 year performance 
career. 

University Pastor Nancy 
Connor said, "He has a strong 
Christian witness and a great 

enthusiasm. He just enjoys life." 
Emily Brown with Church 
Relations added, "He 
(Medema) plays modern music 
for modern youth" in an assort
ment of styles. 

That trait is what Church 
Relations was looking for when 
it booked him for Youth Day. 
The day-long event is co-spon
sored by 

with a morning rally and 
includes a workshop on voca
tion led by PLU students, free 
ti me to tour the campus and 
dog patch Olympics directed 
by Lute football players before 
the evening's concert. 

Medema was born in 1942 in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., with his 
sight limited to light perception 

a n d 
Church 
Relations, 
Admissions 
a n d 
Campus 
Ministry 
and brings 

"He has a strong Christian 
witness and a great 
enthusiasm. He just 

enjoys life." 

extremely 
fuzzy out
lines. He 
was not 
easily 
accepted 
growing 
up because 
of his 
blindness 

around 150 
high school 
Lutheran 
youth from 

Nancy Connor 
University Pastor 

the ELCA synod's Region One 
(which consists of Washington, 
Oregon, Alaska, Montanc1 and 
Idaho). 

This is the first time the uni
versity has booked a performer 
for the event. 

In the past the activities have 
been more programmatic with 
workshops and semin,1rs, but 
the plc1nners of Youth Day 
wanted to try something new 
and get the brger PLU c11mmu
nity involved as well. 

Church Youth D,1y st,1rts off 

and he 
became sympathetic to others 
who were different. 

"Because I have lived with 
some degree of being different 
all of my life, I have some sym
p,1thy for people who have 
been disenfranchised, whether 
they are disabled or politically 
oppressed or whatever," said 
Medema on his website. 

When he was five Medema 
began making up songs on his 
mother's piano. By the time he 
was eight his parents had 
found him a teacher who 

taught him to play by Braille 
and ear. The teacher also taught 
Medema to improvise in a vari
ety of styles. "Music became my 
second language," Medema 
said. 

After finishing high school 
he went on to study music ther
apy at Michigan State 
University, then worked as a 
music therapist in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., before returning to 
Michigan State to earn his 
Master's degree. 

He then worked at Essex 
County Hospital in New Jersey. 
It was while he was there that 
he began writing and perform
ing his own songs. He received 
inspiration from the teenagers 
he worked with, who were in a 
lot of pain. 

After four years he left the 
hospital job to perform and 
record full-time. In 1985 he 
formed the independent 
recording, publishing and per
formance-booking company 
Brier Patch Music based in 
Grandville, Mich. 

The company is named after 
Brer Ra bit's home in th U1 cle 
Remus folktales. "Brer Rabbit 
lived in a place not comfortable 
for anyone else, so we decided 
to follow him there," Medema 
wrote about his small company. 

Besides Medema's busy con
cert schedule that carries him 
all across the country, his latest 
project is writing and recording 
personal songs on CD for peo
ple who place orders on his 
website, something similar to 
what he does as a brief novelty 
in his performances. 

He recently finished writing 
and recording over 200 songs 
and decided the project was so 
popular he would offer the 
opportunity again. He writes 
anything from songs for signif
icant others, to Mother's Day 
songs, to simple thank-yous. 
Tomorrow he might even sing 
of high school students on the 
verge of a whole new experi
ence -- the college experience. 

The concert takes place 
tomorrow in Lagerquist 
Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $12 for PLU mem
bers and sales have been 
extended in the Campus 
Ministry office until today. 
They are also available online 
at Luteworld for $15 and will 
be available at the door. 

Since he could not be 
reached for an interview in 
time for publishing, all quotes 
and information have been 
taken from his website at 
www.kenmedema.com. 

New 'social norming' method curbs university 
students' drinking by emphasizing actual behavior 

(NAPS)- Underage drinking 
,,, a problem that ccmtinues to 

plague college campuses across 
Amenca despite efforts to com
mui icale the danger,-, of lcohol 
abuse. 

E perts say the pr blem with 
many communications efforts 
that attempt to frighten people 
into ch nging their potentic1lly 
dangerous ways is that tlwy 
often du not work on teens ,rnd 
other young people. 

That's because contracling a 
life-thrcatenin~ health rondi
tion nr becoming ;,erinusly 
injure is not something rnost 
teens envision happemng 111 
th ir young live:-.. 

For exo1mple, th •re have been 

myriad communications cam
paigns over the years tcirgeted 
at preventing illegal underage 
consumption of alcohol bever
age on college rnrnpuses. 
These camp,1ig-ns luvl' used 
images and strong bngu,1ge to 
make the case that consuming 
alcohol bevernges is not only 
illegal but it could le,1d to dire 
cons qul'nces. 

However, ,1fter years nf urg
ing stt1dent (p ab. tain compl~te
ly, a growing number nf col
leges are scrzipping llic1r old 
ideas in favor or ,1 new 
appr ach th.lt c111ph.is1zed 
responsible consumption. 

Thit. ne\v ,1ppro,ich i"' called 
"social norming,., and it edu-
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cites students about the actual 
behavior of their peers, focus
ing on the fact that most college 
students drink responsibly or 
do not dnn..k at all. Social norm
ing sets the expectation for pos
itive behavior by reinforcing 
that most students are doin the 
right thing - attending classes, 
n•specting others and them
selves and not abusing alcohol. 

ln practi e, social norming 
educational campaigns involve 
placing upbeat, often humorous 
,ids about student drinking 
beh:ivior in campus newspa
p,~rs or posters in college 
dorm . The goal of thes effor 
i,; to overcome the myth that 
many s udents have about the 

drinking levels or frequency of 
their peers. The campaigns 
emphasize important facts -
that is, most students drink 
responsibly, and Lhey drink on 
a erage less than one alcoholic 
beverage per day. 

Although the social norming 
approach is still m its early 
phases, major players like 
Anheuser-Busch have pledged 
their support. In fact, 
Anheuser-Busch has con
tribute $400,000 to the 
University of Virginia and six 
other schools for social norming 
campaigns. Thoug many of 
these programs are ju t getting 
off the ground, results have 
been very promising. 
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Monday Special 
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PLU Graduates: 
• 

What's Next? 
How about graduate school at PLU? 

Tltc r-1ast r of Arts Degree with Rcsid.cn y Teaching Certification 

fkgin your professional education at PLU and join a cadre of 
high-powered peers for your graduate degree 

14-monlh programs begin June 2002 and 2003 

IO percent discount for PLU Gradll.'1tes 

Teaching is not just a call - it's a al ling! 
C:\LL TOO..\ Y FOR 'v10RE IMORM:\ TlON, 5J5-8J42 

> CII-'IC ly'TH RAN U IVERSITY 

Northern Illinois University 
(NIU), which is among the lead
ers in advocating he use of 
social norms efforts, has 
achieved a 44 percent reduclion 
in abusive drinking on campus 
during the 1990s. Other schools 
which implemented social 
norming efforts patterned after 
those at NIU saw similar reduc
tions. 

In addition to the wave of 
success that the social norming 
approach is bringing about on 
college campuses, government 
data shows th t underage 
drinking is contmuing to fall 

For example, the percentage 
of college freshmen who say 
they drink beer frequently or 
occasionally is at its lowest le 1el 
since record-keepi1 g gan in 
1 66. Underage drunk driving 
fatalities have declined 40 per-
ent sine 1990 and 64 percen 

sine 1982, according to the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 

Richard . Keati g, vice pres
ident and senior government 
affairs officer for Anheuser
Busch, said, "We're pleased to 
see not only the overall process 
in reducing underage drinking, 
but we're also pleased to see 
growing interest in the social 
norms approach. Our experi
ence has shown that growing 
numbers of policy leaders rec
ognize that educational efforts 
like this are far more effective 
than imposing more Jaws and 
restrictions through legislation. 

"Expert say that social 
norms educational efforts work 
because they capitalize on every 
student's desire to fit in by rein
forcing responsibility, and mak
ing students aspire to that posi
tive b l avior as the norm," he 

id. "The studies show this 
approach is clearly producing 
the results everyone wants -
less abusiv drinking on college 
campuses." 

Compiled from Featurettes News 
to Use, North American Press 
Syndicate, Inc. 
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SIXTEEN PESSIMISTIC FILM REVIEWS IN THIRTY 

SECONDS! CAN YOU SPOT T E GOOD ONE?!? 

Photo copyright Pt mount Pictures 2002. 

LOOK MA, NO TALENT! Britney "sings" 
and "acts" 11'1 her new "crlUcally 
revlled" "feature film" Crossroads. 

A&E Editor 
Matt Cameron 

A&E Asst. Editor 
Jace Krause 

The Mast' A&E section is a collective of writers and 
critics representing every aspect of the arts at PLU 
and the greater Tacoma area. We reserve the right 
both to point and to laugh at all times. 
253.535.4362 mast@plu.edu 

Meet the new payola: How Big Radio bought your ears 
"Radio is a sound salvation, 
Radio is cleaning up the nation ... " 

-Elvis Costello, "Radio, Radio" 

I'm gaining weight again, and it's not my fault. I 
blame the corporate radio industry. 

I just can't do crunch to Torn Shane's monotone or 
NordicTrack to Rob Thornas's soulless croon. Rather 
than en rgizing me, the Fitness Center's blaring 
radiobuzz saps away at my very will to live - let alone 
get into shape. 

The radio industry's complicity in the musical 
·mes of the past few years (extended airplay for 

Creed, Matchbox 20, Limp Bizkit, Jay-Z, Staind, Train, 
etc.) has become painfully apparent to all but the least 
discerning adult listener. The medium has lo tits way 
in a vast, buzzing wasteland crowded with billboards 
a:nd rec "pts for services rendered. 

But the real crimes are being committed off the air. 
The 'pay-for-play' phenomenon was obser ed. in 

action far before there was a word for it. Songwriter 
Arthur Sullivan was ils first recorded practition r in the 
19th century, and New York's Tm Pan Alley and ev 
early vaudeville radio shows were also guilty of accept
ing money to perform certain s ngs to boost record and 
sheet music sales. 

A word was finally coined in the 1950s when Alan 
Freed, the popular DJ who invented the phrase "rock
'n'roll," was found guilty of accepting "payola" - over 
$30,000 in checks from several major labels offer in 
exchange for promoting certain records on the air. His 
career was destroyed, and he drank his way to an early 
death soon after. 

(Of course, most of Freed's peers [including Dick 
Clark] were just as guilty, and many even more so. It is 
now thought that Freed was probably more aggressive
ly targeted because he was one of the few DJs willing to . 
openly promote and pay respect to black artists.) 

Even in the wake of a grueling series of federal 
investigations, payola refused to die. A new system 
developed, made possible by an army of "independent 
promoters." 

These de facto representatives of the major labels 
were responsible for getting new songs played on the 
radio using nothing more than a barely legal version of, 
the classic pay-for-play scheme. 

Today they are "independent" in name only, plug
ging not the music that they find particularly interest
ing or worthwhile, but simply whatever the labels feed 
them. 

Death Cab for Cutie 
and The / 
Dismemberment ·P an 

· -,f~C'light, 9:00 
. ,EMP s(<ychurch 

Ken Medema 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 

Lagerquist Hall 

•~~ Cratg David 
uesday @ The Showbox 

Concordia College Band 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Lagerquist Hall 

candid cameron 
matt cameron 

"Indies" are paid for their salesmanship as well as 
their relationships with "their" radio stations, and they 
are paid well. As a sign of goodwill, these promoters in 
tum send stations giga tic sums of money for "promo
tional expenses" from the hundreds of millions of dol
lars that they themselves are receiving from the record 
companies specifically for this purpose. 

Since these gifts are ostensibly being made as 
freewill offerings from the indies to the radio stations, 
all of this activity is completely legal and, for the most 
part, on the public record. 

Unfortunately, this underhanded system has rapidly 
worsened since the widespread deregulation included 
in the Telecommunications Act of 1996. This congres
sional le islation effectively eliminated. the traditional 
limitations of American media power, streamli ing the 
way for a homage · ed radio system in which labels, 
via in.dies; are now able to buy airtime for their music 
in every major radio mar et in the United States at the 
same time with one phone call. 

Witness Clear Channel Communications, the media 
behemoth that has swallowed nearly 1,200 radio sta
tions spread throughout nearly every major market in 
the United States. ("Clear Channel· is radio," boasts 
CEO Randy Michaels in a welcoming message on the 
company's Web site.) 

The mega-conglomerate has also snapped up SFX 
Entertainment, the world's largest promoter and pro
ducer of live music events and owner of some of the 
country's most popular concert venues. In the compa
ny's boldest move to date, they have also worked out 
an exclusive contract with Tri-State Promotions and 

· Marketing, an industry-leading independent promo
tions firm. 

One must admire the man's audacity. But a more 
objective observer might take this to mean that labels 
will soon be unable to get their artists on the national 
radio market (and, presumably, unable to sell their CDs 
and concert tickets) without going through a single inde
pedent promotions firm working with one national mega
chain of radio stations that manages the nation's largest pro
ducer of live concerts. 

How is it that the Clear Channel juggernaut, so 
clearly on its way to becoming a near-monopoly, has 
acquired exclusive access to one of the nation's most 
important "independent" pr oters in addition to its 
largest producer of live concerts? No one really seems 
to know. And, worse yet, there's not much that can be 
done about it. 

Current payola legislation was designed to avoid 
Freed-style pay-for-play, not the carefully organized 
system of ·ckbacks that now fuels corporate radio. 

While there are now calls for federal investigation 
into the business practices of the entire radio industry, 
the inroads toward total homogenization that Clear 
Channel and other major radio broadcasters ave made 
will be extremely difficult to pave over. 

Then again, it's nice to know that there's some 
rational (albeit mostly unethical) explanation for 
Train's treacly old "Drops of Jupiter" playing every five 
minutes on stations across the country. As one colum
nist wrote shortly after the Freed scandal: "It's almost a 
relief to learn that they had to be paid to play it." 

Matt Cameron is the Mast's A&E editor. His cranky 
jeramiads on the arts appear biweekly. · 

THE PLU CONTEMPORARY 
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL 
Brought to you by Garfield Street DVD 

All films shown in Admin. 212 at 6:30 p.m. 

Through these actions, Clear Channel seems to be The Dinner Game 
openly eliminating any pretense of a middleman and ! 
integrating both the indie and the concert promoter I u 

Monday! 

into its everyday operations. :nate 
"The opportunities for synergies among all these ! . 

Clear Channel divisions [SFX, Tri-State, etc.] are explo- ! TAl"th F · d L "k u 
sive," Michaels continues, adding that we are now only : rvl a rzen l e narry 
in the "very early innings" of this process. I 

March 4 

March 11 

!The City of the Lost Children March 18, 
··---------------------------------------------------------4 

COR CTION! 

Left Hand Smoke 
Wednesday, 9 OD p.m. 

Jaubones 

I don't know anything about Left Hand Smoke, but !heir press 
release claims that their last performance was the first at 
Jazzbones In which women were seen dancing on the bar. So 
that's something. They return to the Tacoma club for a no
holds-barred 9-12 p.m. show on Wednesday. 

Due to a printing error, both 
Rollerball and Collateral 
Damage were listed as having 
been positively reviewed by all 
of the media sources i last 
week's "Everyone's A Critic" 
box. These movies are in fact deriva
tive garbage that almost no one liked. 
We sincerely apologize for any wasted 
time or money that this error may have 
cost our readers. 
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Jon Hyde 
Yellow Light 

-,.,, 
It was an impulse buy. The type of album 

you buy when you have nothing on your list, 
but you want to buy an album so bad. I saw it 
on display in some "world music" store in a 
fancy mall while visiting my friend in San 
Francisco last spring break. I listened to it for 
a minute before I knew I had to buy it. 

F from world music, Yellow Light is pure • 
American rock-country name-the-band-after
myself type music that I love. Pete Yorn and 
John Mayer come to mmd here. 

"ft's About Tune" is the catchiest tune on 
the album, thus my favori , but I could listen 
to the whole disc all day if I couJd. The con
trast an the vocal styling of Hyde relax me to 
no . From ''Candy Com" to the "tie track, 
the carefully wov n guitar lines always seem 
to walk the line tween clean and fuzzy. 

Yelluw Light is essentially the type of album 
I w uld make if I were to make an album. 
Some instrumental trac , some rock tracks, a 
large presenc of acoustic guitar and those I
don' t-give-a-crap vocals. 

-face Krause 

BERNIE 

Chemical Brothers 
Come With Us 

Being a huge fan of their last release, Surrender, I 
have been anxiously awaiting a new Chemical 
Brothers album for quite some time. l rec tly 
picked up Came With Us, and while it doesn't quite 
surpass the electronic brilliance of Surrender, U1e 
Chemical Brothers urely haven't L t their touch. 

The album opens wilh a very lively orchestral riff 
that soon succumbs to an explosion o{ percussion 
and electric melody in the title track, " omc With 
Us." '1t Began in Afrika" comes next, a very house-
beat dnven jungle mix containing samples of roaring 
lions infused with mad-dashing rhythms. 11us six
minute track is succeeded flawlessly and without 
notice by "Galaxy Bounce," a party mix boasting th 
Chemical Brothers' ability to use vocal samples in a 
way that few otheIS can. 

Two of my favorite tracks follow: "Star Guitar" 
and "Hoops." I first 
heard "Star Guitar" r----.....,.._ 
on a late-night show 
called Bohemia After 
Dark that features a 
bunch of music 
vid · you'd never 
spot on MTV. The 
video fit the song 
perfectly, a simple 
view from within 
one f Europe's 
fastest trains, with 
the video cut to 
match the track's 
:relentles beat to a 
tee. 

"Hoops," appro
priately titled, hyp
noticall y loops 
~ und a subdued 
vocal sample and ..... -._ ..... ~..___,_ _____ ..:;a.,~ 

lieavy ba beat, Pttolocourmeyot~.c.o 

eventually leading 
to lh tr t f 

CHEIIICAL BRontERS 101: Tom and Ed. 
con as o an 

ac u tic guitar rill 
fading off into oblivion. Thus concludes the ener
getic first half of the aJbum. The second half leans 
more toward v cal presence, but doesn't quite live 
up to the excitement of the album's first five tracks. 
The one excepbonmighl be the tenth and final track, 
"Th Test," with former Verve frontrnan Richartl 
Ashcroft. 

ver a timespan of more than seven minutes, 
"Th Test" expands from a simple computen tic horn 
to a lull symphony of an the furious aural energy 
you nuJd exp L from a O1emical Brothers ng. 

111 • With Us i as good as any exampl~ of elec-
tron you will ever find. Once again, the mica] 
Bro · have shown why they are une tep ahead of 
the game in electronic music. 

- Bernie Zimmerman 

A&E 

DAN 

Original Soundtrack 
The Royal Tenenbaums 

When I first popped the Royal Tenenbaums 
soundtrack into my CD player I was a little dis
appointed. It wasn't what I expected at all after 
seeing the excellent film. I had half a mind to 
take it and trade it in at the used CD store. But 
I went by my usual rule, and decided to give it 
a couple more chances, and 1 am sure glad I did. 

This eclectic mix of classical music, some 
Ramones for good measure, and a lot of good 
quality, ambient instrumental stuff seeped into 
me and got a strong foothold. It's been in my 
CD player ever since and I have a bad psycho
logical reaction at any attempts to rem ve it. 

It's now taken over as Morning Music, 
Evening Music, as well as the very presti · us 
position of Music to Fall Asl p To. The play 
button calls to me even during short breaks 
between classes. It is now become directly 
apparent that this soundtrack, suddenly flaw
less from beginning to end, will go down as one 
of my favorite of all time. 

-Dan Russell 

WHAT WE'RE 

LISTENING TO 
With sketches by Abby Buck 

MATT K. 
Dan Wilson 
"Leper In A Tambledryer'' 

I ha e no idea how I got this MP3. Well, actu
ally, I do. A group I'm on inAudiogalaxyrelating 
to the braingivings of ris Morris distributed it. 
I'm not sure why, however, because it has nothing 
to do with him. 

Apparently, Ashfordaisyak is one guy, Dan 
WiJson, a 19-year-ol f m somewhere in England. 
And 1 read the only way to get is recordings (out
side of random missives from Chris Morris-related 
groups on Audiogalaxy) is to find them taped to 
trains and public restrooms. So, there you go. 

As for the song, it' odd. And well, if you know 
me, saying it's odd is something. It's a song about 
a leper in a tumbledryer, in case you didn't get that 
from lhe title. 

Moreover, someone has poured porridge in the 
dryer as weTI, along with the clothing and the 
leper And there are s aps1,1ds up to the screen, 
even though it's a dryer, and at least he.re in 
America, we don't put soap in a dryer. 

And with the political climate we're in now, I 
don't think we cotton to those who do put ap in 
a dryer. 

Also, there's a guitar solo remt.niscent f Philip 
'' nakefinger'' Llthman, shortly before the song 
end with the clicking of a ·top button being 
pressed, .all over a vaguely-funk- ggae synlh and 
a beat reminiscent of a tape dryer. 

If you want to hear this, you might be able to 
tind il onAudi.ogaJaxy, or you couJd fly to England 
and bum around, looking in trains and public rest
room:; for mysterious tapes. and trying to avoid 
being labeled as a pervert. Or embracing that label, 
whi er you feel fi~ ou better 
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MATT C. 
Pearl Jam 
Yield 

"I'm not trying to make a difference ... I've stopped 
trying to make a difference ... " 

It's almost exactly opposed to the public service
oriented education that I'm about to complete, but 
these words from "No Way"'s pathetic chorus are 
quickly becoming my daily mantra as e semester 
disappears behind me. 

The worst part (depending on your interpreta
tion of the song, of course) is that Eddie Vedder has 
this awful way of wailing the chorus out like he real
ly means it. Yeah whatever, he seems t be saying. 
Maybe Pearl Jam hasn't been relevant for years, but 
I don't care about you either. 

Th.is deeply disturbing yet s ngely uplifting) 
xpression -0f existentiaJ apathy is a secret pleasure 

of mine, as is the rest of this largely underrated 1998 
release. 

I knew that I wa · going to fall for Y;e/d the first 
time I heard its opening track "Brain of J.,'' a thrash
ing exploration of the paranoias of a nation that still 
can't find the brain of its most recently assasinated 
p ·dent. It opens the album with the e smile-
inducing return to fo that "Beautiful Day" 
marked on U2' s last recortl. 

Other rockers like ''Faithless" and "Do The 
Evolution'' arry the traditional PJ feel, but they are 
interspersed with more experimental stuff a la No 
Code. And the whole thing ends with an upbeat, 
Beatles-esque note wi h "All Those Yesterdays." 

I am only the slightest of Pearl Jam fans, but r e 
really fo d something to like about Yield. Like 
most of my life at the moment, it is thoroughly 
imperfect - metimes frustratingly so. Unlike 
myself, however, it is best experienced on vinyl. 

MATT A. 
Air 
Moon Safari 

Last week, I needed 
something t Listen t 
while trying t hammer 
out a paper. usually 
have a problem with 
this: if I listen to some-

--Matt Cameron 

thing good, I generally L-------==...1 
find myself, well, con-
centrating more on the music than the paper. 
Artd, naturally, r don't like to listen to bad 
music (besides Journey). So, last week, frenzied 
with deadlines, I foand myself sifting through 
my records trying to find something I liked, but 
could still type along with. 

That's when I pulled out my favorite French 
electronica band, Air. 

Moon Safari, Air's stunning 1998 debut 
release, is a solid IO-track electronica master
piece. The cover, a retro-1970s watercolor por
trait of two boys running, clearly Jets you know 
lhe influences of this band. From the very 
beginning of the record we are hit with thick 
full bass lines, Moog~like riffs and big orches
tral .overtures in tracks carefully constructed 
with a sense of 1970's ballads in mind. 

American singer Beth Hirsch lends her 
haunting vocals throughout the album - both 
filtered and pure - giving me an eerily cold 
sensation as [ usually reserve for Portish ad. 

I try to pick out my favuritt.i track every time 
1 listen it. "Remember" is fabulous. "You 
Make it Easy ' JS amazing Bul then, "Ce Matin 
La" hits you with its electronic homage to Burt 
Bacharach. Then, the next track, ew Star in 
lhe Sky explores a bizarre und combining 
crazy samples of children playing and a 
flanged out Moog piano -- a similar experience 
t their follow-up VirKin Suicides soundtrnck. 
The last seven song on this album feel as 
thl ugh they are one solid track, allo ing for a 
continuous musical roller-coaster-like adven
hue, very conducive for writing pape15 the 
night before they are due. 

'This album i5 perhaps the e.asiesl ectronica 
album to get into and one of the best I have 
come across. And that is all r have t say.about 
that. 

-Ma A, tt 
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The fate's comedy team shines in Wet Hot American Summer 
Does anybody remember The State? 

It was perhaps the greatest sketch 
comedy show ever, right up there with 
The I(jds in the Hall and In Living Color. 
It lasted for a couple of seasons on 
M1V in the mid-90' s before disappear
ing forever. Well, almost forever ... 

The State has returned! Kind of. 
Last year, a bunch of State cast mem
bers got together in the forests of 
Pennsylvania and decided to make a 
movie. Their ovie woul be a paro
dy of 80s summer camp comedies like 
Meatballs. They called it Wet Hot 
American S11mm£r, and it w good. 

1 first heani about this hlm when it 
came to Seattle last fall l was a huge 
fan of The State and I anted to see 
them back in action more than any
thing. I never got the chance. 

However, Wet Hot America11 Surmner 
has recently come to DVD and have 
finally gotten the chance to view this 
amazing film. Now 1 will be able to 
review it for vou. 

The film takes p on the last day 
of summer, 1981, at Camp Firewood. I 
think we all know the conventions of 
cheesy 80s teen comedies, and this 
movie has them all 

From the horny kids in swimsuits to 
romplicated teen dramas, the big tal-

DVD of The Week 
The humor 

in this movie 
tends to lead 
toward the 

Travis Zandi absurd and, 
occasionally, 

----------------- the grotesque. 

ent show and, yes, even a motorcycle 
chase, this film has everything. But 
this is no simple teen sex comedy; 
rather it's more of a postmodern m
mentary on those very comedies. 

A postmodern commentary with 
lots of random making ut jokes and a 
talking can f b ans. 

Michael Showalter ("Doug" from 
The State) is Coop, the prerequisite 
loser in love with Katie (Marguerite 
Moreau) who just happens to be dat
ing the rebel hunk Andy (Paul Rudd). 

Janeane Garofalo plays Beth, the 
head camp counselor wh falls for a 
neighboring geeky scientist, play by 
David Hyde Pierce. Additional Stale 
cast members eatu.red in the film are 
Michael Ian Black, Joe Lo Trugli and 
personal favorite Ken Marino (Louie!). 

And... Molly Shannon. The less 
said about her, the better. I'll just point 
out the obvious: she is the least funny 
thin in this film. 

Co-writers 
Michael Showalter and David Wain 
(who also directs) leave no joke 
unturned. Each scene is set up as its 
own little sketch. At times, that 1 y 
di tract from the overall experience 
but most of the time th bits are so 
funnyit doesn't matter how they fit in. 
Plot is just another element to be 
mocked. 

This disc is eked with special fea
tures. Fm,t of all, it has an absolutely 
hysterical audio commentary by Wain, 
Showalter and my beloved Janeane. 
They tell tories about the non-stop 
rain during filming,. wbat it was like 
living in an actua1 summer camp for a 
month and all of the gaffes you would 
expect from a movie this cheesy. 

Also included is a reel of deleted 
scenes, complete with optional com
mentary by Wain and Showalter. It's 

orth it just to see the Animal House 
homage. See if you can pick it out 
before listening to the commentary. 

There's a behind-the-scenes docu
mentary, of sorts, that shows just how 
wrecked this camp was by the end as 
well as the extent of the horrendous 
rainfall. 

It also includes some cool inter
views with the cast, biographies, stills, 
and trailer - just the kinds of things 
that DVDs are supposed to have. 
Finally, there is something called the 
"alternate fart soundtrack." 
Apparently, it's the exact same movie, 
only with more fart noi . J only ha e 
one word to descnoe this innovation, 
and that word is "genius." 

I liked this movie a lot. It captures 
the spirit of lhe 80s teen comedy r
fectly while at the same time, sprin~ 
kling in that absurd comedy that I 
have come to know and love thanks to 
The State. This movie isn't highbrow 
arthouse · ema, but if you enjoy a 
cheap joke, lhis film is definitely for 
you. 

Tmuis Zandi enjoys a chmp joke. Tlte 
five muuies llwl affected him most as a child 
were Police Academy 4: itize on 
Patrol, The Monster . Squad, 
Ghostbusters, Caddyshack, and Th 
Great Outdoors. &plains a lot, doesn't 
it? 

'Martha Stewart meets Junkyard Wars': Why I .can't stop watching Trading Spaces 
DEBRA MJll.HOUJN 
Mast CnJic 

the man can do things with color that 
most of us have only seen in Volkswagen 
Beetle ads. 

Then ou've got Genevieve Go.n:ler, 
Like many other American viewing who thinks that attaching Oregon moss 

favorites, Trading Spaces began as a to a bedroom wall is a good idea, Doug 
· British television show. Although origj- Wllson who never fails to fight with his 
nally known as Changing Rooms, the team and Laurie ''I'm worried we're not 
premise was the same. Two sets of . gonna finish on time" Hickson-Smilh. 
neighbors choose a room in their house The carpenters a.re also a great addi
to be remodeled, and then with the help Lion to the mix - Amy Wynn Pastor is a 
of a veil-known interior designer and a bit spunky and creative, while Ty 
$1000 budget, lhe neighbors switch Pennington has a love for natural wood 
homes and overhaul the neighbors' and being goofy 
room best they can. You might a n tice, upon wa -

Sometim lhe homeowners love the ing, that there seems to be two hosts. 
changes, and sometimes (as in the case This i actually not the case. Alex 
of the Puyallup, Wash episode) lhe McLeod was host for the first 5eason, bu! 
homeowners cry and declare it all kin- lhe show was picked up by a new pro
dling for the fire. duction company For the second season, 

The regulaJ'. cast consists of two and with it came the new host - Paige 
designers drawn from a regular pool f Davis. 
· - three men and ~ women), a There is intense debate in some circles 

host and a carpenter. Part of the antici- about who is the better host, who is pret
pation of each new epili()d.e is which tier and whn is more helpful to the 
designers they will pl.Ck for the week. designers. For the record, l enjoyed 
Each of the six designers has a distinct Alex's willingness to help the designers 
personality, whether it is Vern Yip and with verything, not just the arts and 
his a..rchitect's eye for lines, or Hilde crafts ff, but I think Paige has a better 
Santo-Thomas and her obsession with personality as a hosl 
black. Thldi11g Spaces has definitely found a 

If you watch this show for no other niche and filled it The show is like a 
reason though, you must at )ea t on e cross b tween Martha Steu:ro.rt l.roing and 
see Frank Bielec paint a kitchen peach, or ftmkyard Wars. You get the best of a home 
stripe a ceiling like a Mexican serape -- i provement show, with the beauty of 
.--------------------•-- .. interior design and 

• 
• 

~ 
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FREE PHONE 
• 

PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM 

the added pressure 
of a time limit and a 
budget. But it is 
those last t\vo added 
pressures that set 
this show apart from 
the pack of home 
improvement shows . 
llove Martha, but I'd 
like to see her redec
orate an entire room 

w this week: 
Don't Soy A Word 
Hord.boll 
·o· 

with minimal help in two days on a 
measly budget of $1()00. 

U you'd like to kill some time, and 
watch an incredible hour of t-elevision, 
tune in to The Leaming Channel (chan
nel 41 on campus) at 4 p.m. on weekdays 
for reruns, or 8 p.m. on Saturdays for 
new episodes. Who .knows, maybe one 

f these days you'll get lucky and see 
w.hat lhe Seattle weather thought of 
Hilde trying to spray paint a couch hot 
pink. And if not, bu.ck up, Emeril Live! 
comes o.n right afterwards on the Food 
Networ 

AsoYE Stick 'em upl Frank and Amy get 
caulky. 

RIGlrr: Wax on, WU oft_ Frank demon
strams the Z.en of rollefbrush pa nting. 

,,._......,_,,ll<:..c:am 

Over 800 DVDs 
to choose from 

free Ser ing-
The · rGam 

MM,ldav, Fehruary 25 6i30 
. 212 

'UU.OISl.tan to fo W 

Coming Tuesday 2/26: ___ .. _,...... --- Jot and I Bob St . Boc.k 
In the Mood for love 

DVD Sala $9.99-$1' 99 
We WI I special on:I r any DVD 

foreign/ doniclindependent/new releaw/leleVtSioo 
Coff oheod to re.serve 

ield St. S - One Block. Ea.st of PI..U · Phon 536-1 ,U 

EQUATIONS 
x .,.. y = funny 

local ooffee sl:q;) + red 
Cm:i.st.ian rock + 8 p ..rn. 
clos~ titre = DO place 
~·a want to_study in 

iah Carey + $28 mil -
lion = the m:>st neerl 
lessly expensive sever
ance :package in music 
h:is_tary 
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Jump in a Canoe for a 
new kind of workout 

Fr m the 
Sideline 
Chris Frederick 

Given my ecent obsession with winter sports nd the fact 
th t the i skating controversy has been shoved doWTI our 
throats lately. l decided t-0 shy away from anything havin to 
do with Olympics this week. Instead, I decided to present 
something else I am passionate a out. 

This pa t J-term I spent 11 a in N ah Bay interacting 
a1,d making friends with th . akah tribe. ,e Makah are a 
Native erican ople who traditionally relied on the rich 
ocean co t environr ent of the lympic Peninsula in 
Wa. mgton st te for their livelihood. In order to har ess the 
marine r urces of their traditional land, th 1 kah 
anoes built from the trunk of a cedar tree 

1 ad never im.igi e canoein as a sport un · I arriv in 
Neah Bay and saw all the different kinds of canoes used for 
the various racing sports the Makah did. Th . n ly previous 
canoeing experience I had was orne lei mely rowin on 
Lake Morton near my home in Kent, and whe I was 
younger at YMCA day camp. Neither were overly ta ing, 

· us the sor arms the next day. 
After I had spent f e talkb.,g with ple in Neah Bay 

about canoes an how they were used today, a· well as tra
ditionally, I re · ed how amazing the Mak.ah lly are at 
manipulating those little boats on the ocean. 

Imagine a cano , hand-made with h d-made tools, put 
mto the oce n off he coast of Was · gton. The oc an here 
is not really kind to pJe in little boats. Then, imagin try
ing t ~·atch a 40-ton hale with a couple of arpoons w 1· 

navigating the rbule t w ve . Finally, the . akah had only 
the feel of the oc an m,d t e sra to tell them wh they 
wen: gom,. Few ports today uire such h telligence an 
sl<ills. 

n the summer to ay, the people in Neah Bdy host an 
annual celebration of thetr cul re call Makah ays. Part 
of he entertainment f Makah Days are the canoe races. 

arious can hit the area of breakwater in front of the ea h 
y M ri , and rac round it at various len hs (from one 

to two mil around). There are 11- and 2-person no ; just 
m n, just om and -ed n s grace th • ater u 1 
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Men's lacrosse has great weekend 
BY BO WINNSERG 
ANDCHRis 
FRIDERICK 
Mast sports intern & 
sports editor 

Sporting new uni
forms, a tough 
defense and a fresh 
offense, the PLU 
men's Lacrosse team 
got the facelift it 
needed to win twice 
this weekend. 

Against Gonzaga 
Saturday, PLU domi
nated with aggression 
and finished the game 
on top 14-9. 

A double penalty 
for slashing, and a 
personal foul against 
a Gonzaga attack in 
the second quarter 
were key factors in 
Gonzaga's loss. 

Head coach Jason 
Stockton said, "We 
battled through and 
got the W. The 
defense played well 

Senior Aaron Henderson fights with a fellow Lute against 
Saturday's competition. 

and we got a great start." 
Junior goalie Mike Forbes 

was a brick wall for PLU, hard
ly leaving room for the barrage 
of shots from Gonzaga. 
Starting center midfielder Jeff 
Carroll was amazing in the 
face-offs, coming up with pos
session for the Lutes almost 
every time. 

As the competition neared 
the end, PLU maintained its 
composure, unlike last season 
when in the third quarter, the 
Lutes let up on d ense and fell 
behind, usually never to catch 
up again. However, against 
Gonzaga, the L tes actually 
be a m re a gres iv as time 
dwindled down. 

The Lewis & Clark game 
Sunday started off with a PLU 

possession due to a violation of 
the dress code against the 
Pioneers. It di not take long 
before the ball was in the net as 
Carroll scored quickly. 

During the first half PLU 
seemed unstoppable. Lewis & 
Clark did nothing right, losing 
ground balls, face-offs and 
being out-hustled in every 
aspect of the game by PLU. The 
Lutes, however, were hungry 
and every pass clicked. 

Attack Levi Diggs, Johnson 
and Carroll each scored multi
ple times in the first half, giving 
PLU a nine unanswe d-goal 
lead at halftime. 

"The best thmg with this 
game was that we had 13 goals 
and out f that we had seven 
assists, which proves we h ve a 

good team offense," Stockton said. 
The third quarter started 

with a total change of tempo. 
As was frequent in last season, 
the Lutes lost their momentum 
as the Pioneers came out with 
intensity and determination. 
PLU made simple mistakes, lost 
groundballs and were out-hus
tled. To the surprise of every
one, L & C scored first in the 
second half. The Pioneers 
quickly score again, bringing 
the score to 9-2. 

Sophomore defender Ryan 
"Gus" Tootell said, "We did not 
play well, and if we continue to 
play this way, we cannot get 
anymore wins." 

See LACROSSE 
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Bruce Haroldson hangs up his whistle after 19 years at PLU 

Veteran coach will 
be sorely missed 

BY KRlsTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast senior reporter 

Whether he is hunting for pheas
ants in Montana or for a win in bas
ketball, head coach Bruce Haroldson 
puts his heart into everything he does. 

On Feb. 15, Haroldson paced the 
bench in a navy blue suit with cuff 
links and a basketball tie, a step up 
from his usual tan jacket and pants. 
After 19 years of coaching the PLU 
men's basketball team, the game 
against Lewis & Clark concluded 
Haroldson's coaching career. 

Haroldson announced his retire
ment at the beginning of the season. It 
is doubtful, however, whether he can 
remain on the bench for long. 
"Basketball is a disease," he said. "It 
gets in your blood and you have to 
have it." Haroldson will continue to 
coach at the PLU summer bas etball 
camps and may coach at some basket
ball clinics overseas. He may , lso act 
as a re ource for professional teams. 

As an avid golfer, Har ldson hopes 
that he will now have time lo unprove 
hls gol score. When he was younger 
he competed regularly in dub compe
titions. He said, ''I w nt to get my golf 
game to the highest comp tilive level 
I can get it." 

Haroldson had pl nty of rea ans to 
celebrate his last few games. On Feb. 
9, Harolds n won the 400th game of 
his collegiate coaching career while 
playing Pacific University. The team 

celebrated the vic
tory in the locker 
room afterwards 
with a sign that 
r e a d , 
"Congratulations 
Bruce." 

Three days later 
he won the 250th 
game during his 
career at PLU by 
defeating the 
University of 
Puget Sound. 

being around them," he said. 
It was about this time that 

Haroldson decided he wanted 
to go into college coaching. 
After he got out of the army, 
he landed a job at Arizona 
State University where he 
coached for seven years. Soon 
after arriving in Arizona, 
Haroldson met Joan, his 
future wife. 

Together they had three 
daughters who all attended 
PLU. "They were really a part 
of my whole basketball life 
here," Haroldson said. 

During the final 
game, while the 
players' families 
were being intro
duced at the cere
mony preceding 
the game, 
Haroldson was 

Photo by NIW A/nwtl 
Head co ch Bruce Haroldson kneels amidst several PLU men's basketball 
players during a timeout in a game. 

Growing up in Fargo, N.D., 
Haroldson played several dif
ferent sports, but he was also 
president of the drama club. 
He sang in the high school 
choir, but had more fun lip 
syncing to Sammy Davis, Jr., 
while touring with the Viking 

surprised to hear 
his own parents 
introduced, who had come from 
Arizona to surprise him. Haroldson's 
three daughters also came from 
around the country to be present for 
the big game. 

Haroldso was actually looking to 
coach at a Divis10 I scho I when he 
decided to visit PLU. 

Raised Lutheran, Haroldson said 
the vi it r minded him of hls alma 
mater, Augustana College in South 
Da ota, also a LuU,eran school 

Up to that pornt Haroldson had 
only oached at secular schools and 
s i that- he had bee trying to do 
thjngs his own way for a iong time. 
He said, "The good Lord stepped in 
and aid let's do it my way." 

While Haroldson's coaching career 
has centered aro nd basketball, his 

experience in other sports cannot be 
easily dismissed. Following in his 
father's footsteps he played on a pro
baseball team, the Billings (Mont.) 
Mustangs, a minor league team of the 
St. Louis Cardinals. 

When he decided that he was not 
going to make it mto the big leagu s, 
however, he decided to go int coach
ing. 

No sooner had Haroldson gotten a 
coac ing job in Havre, Mont., than he 
wa r-ecall d to r1clive duty from th 
Anny Reserve during the Berlin Cri ca 
of 1961. He was stationed at Fort 
Lewis along with 44 other pro-ath
letes. 

In the afternoon, afler army drills 
and exercises, Haroldson would play 
a game of basketball or baseball. "l 
learned a lot fro 1 those g ys just 

Varieties in college. · 
A colorful drawing of a pheasant 

on his office wall attests to his love of 
the outdoors. 

Haroldson used to have a black lab, 
S sha, who was supposed to be a bird 
dog, but "was too spoiled for birds." 
Sasha would look for birds by getting 
up on her back legs to look around, 
rather than using her nose. 

Though his -vife sometimes has to 
nag him to get off of ESPN, Haroldson 
does enjoy watching oth r television 
program . His fav rite 1s 24 and he 
. ometime. watches friends with his 
wife. 

Haroldsun said he feels blessed to 
have been a pa.rt of t e PLU commu

ity. He s id, "I think the Lord led me 
here, and I'm sure glad he did." 
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Photo by Bri• 811/H 
Seniors Jessica Iserman, Jamie Keatts, Becky Franza and Maria Geni pause for a Kodak Moment. Their T-
shirts say "I survived 4 (or 3) years with Gil!" 

Four basketball women say goodbye 
BY MATT MACDONALD 
Mast sports senior reporter 

One of the most successful 
class of women in PLU basket
ball history will complete their 
careers in the upcoming weeks. 
Becky Franza, Jessica Iserman 
and Jamie Keatts have led the 
Lutes to outstanding seasons in 
the last four years. 

Maria Geni joined the team 
during the 1999-00 season. 
Born in Sodertalje, Sweden, 
Geni was introduced to basket
ball in third grade and has been 
playing ever since. 

The seniors are in the midst 
of completing the most success
ful four-year-span in PL U 
women's basketball history. 
They have gone 82-21 while 
setting 12 PLU team records, 
including wins (22 in 19 8-99), 
winning margin (80-26 over 
Whitman last season) and 
fewest poin allowed (49.3 in 
2000-01). 

Franza .ranks in the top 10 
all-time for PLU in points 
scored, assists, steals, three-

point shooting percentage and 
free throw shouting percentage. 
"She's the best point guard I 
ever played with offensively 
and defensivelv," Iserman said. 
"Her composu;·e, character and 
work ethic are ,1mazing." 

Iserman has ranked in the 
top 10 all-time .it PLU in points, 
rebounds and steals. Earlier 
thi season Zl?;Zlinst Western 
Baptist College, Iserman 
recorded 2..J rebounds to set the 
school record. 

Fr nza said, ''She's strong, 
consistant, a player I never 
would want tL1 pay ag,1inst. I 
know we wouldn't be where 
we're at now it not for her." 

Keatts said, ''She's the best 
post I ever played with. 
There's a fire in her eye; you 
can never stop her." 

K atts has come off the 
bench her first three years at 
PLU an started this se'ason. 

"She took it better than 
most, being behind Lucy 
Barker and Betsy Ruud (her 
first three years)," Iserman 
said. "She could have started 

for any other team in our con
ference. She is one of the best 
scorers I ever played with. If 
we need to score, she will get a 
shot off and a good one." 

"She has improved so 
much," Franza said. "She is 
such a huge part of the team 
this year." 

Geni has had a tough senior 
season. She broke her foot in 
the prescason and was out for 
three months. "I wish I that I 
had ended (my PLU career) 
better," said Geni. "I know my 
place (for the postseason) is on 
the bench and I'm happy with 
that." 

Three of the seniors were 
ni"lmed to the All-Northwest 
Conference teams. Franza and 
Iserman were named first team, 
while Keatts was named sec
ond team. 

The seniors look to help 
their team extend its season 
into the NCAA Division Ill 
national playoffs this Saturday, 
playing host to the NWC tour
nament championship game at 
7p.m. 

c,8n,pus Spec1cl/ 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Can1pus in A1nerica! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium I-Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium I-Topping 
Pizza I 

I I I I I I I 1111. I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I •• I I 111 I I I I I J.i,1.a1v • .i.lila1v cl flt I I,• 

Deep Dish (\tra 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 
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PL w men move 
on to post- eason 

competition 
BY MATT MACOONALD 
Mast sports senior reporter 

The PLU women's basket
ball team completed its 
Northwest Conference champi
onship season with a 14-2 con
ference record, 20-3 overall. 
PLU defeated Lewis & Clark 
52-44 last Friday. 

The Lutes have now won 20 
games in each of head coach Gil 
Rigell's first five seasons after 
having never done so prior to 
his arrival as head coach. 

The game was closer than 
would normally have been 
expected against last place 
Lewis & Clark (1-15 NWC, 7-
18). 

Lewis & Clark was within 
six, 31-25, with 17:36 remaining 
in the game before PLU went 
on a 6-0 run off two layups by 
center Jessica Iserman and a 
layup from guard Becky 
Franza. The Pioneers were 
never within six points of the 
Lutes for the remainder of the 
game. 

"The score was closer than it 
felt like as a player," Iserman 
said. "I never felt the game was 
in jeopardy." 

Guard Jamie Keatts said, 
"They played a lot harder than 
the last time we played them," 
referencing the Lutes 61-43 vic
tory at Lewis & Clark Jan. 19. 

"The whole time I felt like 
we were playing as hard as we 

possibly could,"said Keatts. 
The game was the last of a 

grueling 7-games-in-15-days 
stretch for the Lutes. PLU went 
6-1 during the stretch. 

Keatts led the Lutes in scor
ing with 17 points, while 
Iserman recorded a double
double with 15 points and 10 
rebounds. Franza dished out 
five assists. 

"I never expected (senior 
night) to come," Iserman said. 
"But it was not as emotional as 
it might have been." The rea
son for that is because the Lutes 
have at least one more home 
game. 
■Next up - PLU will host the 

NWC tournament champi
onship game at 7 p.m. Saturday 
against the winner of 
Thursday's George Fox (11-5 
NWC, 20-5) at Whitworth (12-4 
NWC, 17-8) semifinal game. 
The Lutes defeated George Fox 
at home, 51-45, before falling on 
the road, 62-55, in overtime. 
PLU defeated Whitworth twice 
in overtime, 79-72 and 66-58. 

With a win Saturday, the 
Lutes will qualify for the 
NCAA Division III national 
tournament for the third time in 
their first four years in the 
NCAA 

With a loss, PLU will await a 
decision from the selection 
committee as to whether or not 
the team will advance to the 
national tournament. 

Pboto by Brie s.Ju 

A PLU women's basketmill defender chase e ball for a rebound after 
a shot. 
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Men's basketball season ends with loss to Pioneers 
BY KRlsllNA COURTNAGE 
Mast senior reporter 

The Runrun' Lutes' last game of the 
season re ·ulted in a disappointing defeat, 
94-86, but after the game, men's basket
ball parents and friends lingered in the 
gym to talk and laugh before gathering at 
head c ach Bruce Harold son's house. 

The odds were against PLU going into 
Friday' game versus number one-ranked 
Lewis & Clark. But any spectator would 
not have guessed il by looking at the 
scoreboard that read 50-
4 in favor of the Lutes 
when the buzzer ended 
the first hall. 

Lewis & Clark went on 12-U run. 
Try s they might, the Lutes could not 

seem to get the baJJ through the hoop in 
the last 12 minutes of the game and the 
Pioneers won. 

"We were confident," junior wing Nell 
Mendez said. "Maybe overconfident. It 
just kind of sllpp d away from us." 

Mendez and Dordal made 14 points 
apiece for the Lutes. Barth and junior 
post Josh Davis c ntributed 12 points 
and freshman wing Dean Rzechta added 
11. 

The loss gave PLU an overall season 
record of 14-11 and 7-9 in Northwest 

Conference play. 
Injuries plagued 

the team during 

The m: for the game 
was set by the pre-game 
ceremony for the men's 

"We were confident. 
January and the 
beginning . of 
February, making 
players play out of 
position. 

d women's teams, 
wl ich honored the cheer 
staff, the senior players 
an retiring coach 

Maybe overconfident. 
It just kind of slipped 

away from us." 
"I think the team 

has changed forms 
many times," Barth 
said. "There hasn't 
been just one idea 

Haroldson. 
Senior captains Treven 

Vandee Ploeg, Parker 
Barth and Erik Dordal 
were recognized and 
families of all the players 
were introduced. 

PLU got off to a good start, but with 
every layup the Lutes made, the Pioneers 
answered back with a three-pointer. The 
game continued at a fast pace, neither 
team gaining a clear advantage. 

Witl ten minutes remaining, Lewis & 
Clark began to pull away from the Lutes, 
but at the end of the half it was the Lutes 
who came out on top, thanks to some 
accurate shooting. 

"We were really exerted after lhe first 
half," said Barth, "The energy was high, 
We knew it wa n'l over." 

-Neil Mendez 
PLU junior 

about what the 
team looks like." 

Despite these 
obstacles, however, 

the Lutes .::ontinued to show higher 
ranked teams that they were not to be 
taken lightly. 

The depth and cohesion of the team 
were evident in the number of players 
who regularly scored in the double digits 
and the different high scorers each game. 
"At one point every guy on the team had 
had a contributing factor," Barth said. 

While the undercla smen look for
ward to a11other year of basketball, the 
seniors must be satisfied with their mem

ries of the past. 
PhotobyBMS... The Lutes held the lead in the second 

half and were leading 69-66 with l' min
utes remaining, but fell behind when 

Vander Ploeg said, ''You gotta look 
past the wins and losses. lt's about the 
relationships you build with your team
mates and having !un on the court.' 

Senior wing Treven Vander Ploeg looks on as teammate Parker Barth, another sen
ior, goes op for the alley-oop In the season closer agalns Lewis & Clarie. 

rizona give baseball ook at tough compe itio 
Y MATT MAcDoNALD 
ast pllrtS i;.eruor rep Jrter 

l'LU's ba!>eball team he):,, n 
h as ,n in the Di\t.h n Ill 

,., •rt Clas I in Chand) • , 
nz. Ev~rv game m the Lour
.tment went a full ·even 
nnmg·. 

To tart the lournarnent and 
he season, pitcher ason 
ndrew pitched a strong ball

game against Cal St. Hayward, 
going into the b ttom of the 
sixth with a 2-1 lead. 

The Pioneers ral1ied for one 
fWl in the sixth off an error, 
walk and double before win
ning the game in the seventh 
with a walk and three consecu-

,ve ingles. 
'-h rt t r n tnlom led 

the LULe htttmg •tth a sin ll' 
and .1 double. His fi th-mnin, 
d1.: uhl I red T' !er enson 

1 g1 ·, ru.: th ,·r 2-1 t,•ad. 
The lutes !:>nun -ed back 

f om their lo ·s ,,•1th 1 t>\VttrWI 
7-1 victorv 1v r Mt?nil . PLL,.; 
pilcb~r Joe Br:n u ave up 0n1.: 

run on seven hits in his seven 
innings to lead the Lute 

Second baseman J ,,on 
Anglin's two-run double in the 
second gave-PLU a 3-0 lead. 

Ullom hit q single and a 
double. First ba, eman Nolan 
Soete also added a singl and a 
double. His double in the 
fourth score leftfielder Rob 

White and n in and ave 1hl' 

Lut · a h-0 lead. 
gainst Ha rn -, the 

B ncLs botmcL'Ci bad tn m .1 

Lute - I a, tn the middle f 
~ 1. ·th \Wlh ix nm~ in lh 
th and Uuee 111 the bottom 

t th!:' ~venth to pull (lut a • -
~ 1cu,rv wer PLU. 

D sign.Hect hitter Drew 
Randolph tripled in two runs 
m the fiflh and doubled in one 
ln t, ·ixth, g1vmg PLU an 8-0 
lead. Third baseman Andre\v 
Jones and Ullom added three. 
hits each. 

The first six Bronco batters 
in the sixth urning reached 
base, cutting the Lute lead to 8-
4. An ensumg single scored 

tw rn run . 
Ht1 tin bott 
the " ti e Br 
he 

I, 
~id Ul 
1he Ima\ a-
m nt t-
Mudd-Sc e 
Lutes in the murnamPnt wllh 
7-for-13 batting. 

'I f H reaUy comf rtable at 
the plate. Tl1ere are not many 
weekends like that," Ullom 
said. 

Down 4--1 in the bottom of 
the fifth against Clarernont
MS, Stevenson singled in Jared 
Moody and Anglin executed a 
double-squeeze bunt to sc re 

te,• ·n on t 

de 
r t

r 
l 

down," nghn aid. ·1 never 
Jump d up in the air c11d gave 
a fist m the au on a sacrifice 
bunt before." 

"ft was e:xciting," Ullom 
said. uWe've worked on that 
(play) in practice." 

In the bottom of the ev
enth, White singled home 
Anglin for the winning run 
evening the Lut ' record at 2-
2. 

Soccer gets boost from two new coaches Swim season ends 
BY MATT MACDONALD 
Ma t sports senior reporter 

PLU has not one, but two 
new head soccer coaches, both 
of them PLU graduates. 

John Yorke, a 1991 graduate, 
has been named the new men's 
soccer coach. Jerrod Fleury, a 
1 95 graduate, will lead the 
women's team. 

Y, rke has coached Auburn 
High School's boys team for 
nine years an the girls team for 
the last four. He also c ached 
the Gn>en River Community 
College wome 's team from 
1991-1995. 

Yorke'._ collegia_te playing 
experience includes two years 
at Green River, one year each at 
PLU and Belhaven (Mio;;s.), 
before returning to PLU to 

graduate. 
Defender LaefSwanson said, 

"Everybody's excrted about 
(Yorke) coming in. He's going 
to make it m(1re competitive 
within the team, for positions 
and playing time." 

Yorke is looking to bring in 
better skilled players from the 
local area to make the corn eti
tion within the team increase. 

Fleury mos.l recently 
coached Central Washington's 
women' soccer team from 
1998-1999, including leading 
the 1998 team to the PacWest 
Conference championship. 

Fleury coach Tacoma 
Community Collt!ge' s women's 
team to a 36-1-3 record from 
1996-1998 after coaching TCC's 
men's team from 1991-1 3. 

Fleury also has high sch ol 
coaching experience, having 

coached Kentwood High 
School's girl's team and the 
bov·s and girl's teams at Lakes 
High School. 

'11 will be a good change," 
midfielder Kristin Haberly said. 
"(Fleury) will strengthen the 
program. He is forcing every
one to work pretty hard. We 
should do a lot better next year 
and reach closer to our poten
tial." 

Joe Waters, coach of the 
men's team, and his wife, Sue 
Waters, coach of e women's 
team, resigned Dec. 12. 
- Joe Waters completed four 

seasons with a 25-39-6 record. 
Sue Waters went 38-62-6 in six 
seasons. Both mentioned per
sonal reasons and a d ire to 
explor other soccer-related 
opportunities as reas ns for 
resigning. 

BY MARY JO MARQUARDT 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU swim teams made 
their last trip of the season last 
Friday, Saturday nd "·un ay to 
Spokane for the Northw t 
Conference Swimming Finals. 

The Lute men and women 
finished the regular s ason with 
a duel mark of 3-3 in the confer
ence behmd UPS, Whitworth 
and Lin.field. The results from 
the conference championship 
did not differ from those duel 
resulls. PLO finished fourth at 
the meet w· the score 480.Sfor 
the worn and 553 for the men. 

Earlier this year, aft.er the 
PLU men bec1t Linfield at the 
Northwest relays held in 
December, coach Jim John on 
explained his expectntions for 

the men. "Realistically, if we 
could finish thrrd at conlerence 
it would be quite the aLhieve
ment and certainly a st p up 
from last year's fifth place fin
ish," he said. 

The Lute men took fust at 
that meet beating I.infield by 27 
points. 

On the women's side, PLU 
lost by very slim mar ·n at t e 
Northwest relays in December 
to Linfield, but they were also 
hoping to overtake the Wildcats 
at the conference final 

The Lut women were only 
able to place swimmers in the A 
finals in lhree individual 
event-s, the 400 I.M., 1650 Free 
and the 200 Breastsroke. 

See SWIMMING 
Page 13 
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Two swimmers to graduate Men's tennis loses twice 

BY MARY JO MARQUARDT 
Ma L s rts rter 

Even though Lhe Lutes did 
not win tbe conference or finish 
in the p three this sea n, two 
swimmers will be missed next 
year. 

Senior captains Annika 
Nel50n and R >an Wil~ pent 
four years .,,.vimming at PLU. 
Through their leadershi thev 
earned res from their 
o hes,1n 

lps mt: 

academically as a student 
b u e it helps me re late my 
tim ," Nelson id. ''But I think 
you JUSl have to be s lf-tfrci
plined. I have to work my butt 
off for my grades." 

After the meet Sunday, 
Nelson talked a liltle about her 
last swim. 'The last seven yards 
of my last relay we.re like a 
movie. It wa slow m tiun. It 
1ust kept goin~, and in my head 
I 1id Thi i mv la trace' 

Men ca ta'i 11 \"/iley t<.i k 
er ht> m hi 'Cilr a er th 

lo. • W 

liked vmm r 
~w,mm lo 1 mg u to hnn, 
but h l , ind ome aspects I 
leadership lough. 

"The hardest part would be 
making dee· ions that affect 
the whole gro beca e some

ne always disagrees," Wiley 
said. 

When asked how close the 
rLU . wim team is, Wiley 
replied, "Everyday we shower 
together, sometimes twice a 
day, and n trips we even sle p 
together That is loser than 
most good friend,; ever get" 

· 'd h knows the 
C 

ootstt>p .. 

BY CHRIS FREDERJCK 
Mast sp<>rts ditor 

The start of the spring men's 
tennis ason was marked with 
a win against Lin.field Feb. 8. 
The following hvo matches 
resulted in losses, giving the 
men a one-Joss start on the sea
son 

With two •etera.n coaches 
return.in and a new lerufor tu 
a . 

ning nlv 
. in le win the m tch 
e juniors Reid Wiggin an 

Gabriel Svad. 
The next day at Whitman the 

Lutes performed flawlessly 
again in the doubl mate es, 
not giving their host y wins. 
The singles round was nut as 
d minating, but PLU still man
aged to take ha H of the matches 
It was en ugh Lo give them the 
win. 

The second los~ of the season 
came at Lhe han __ of the Lew L<; 

& Clark Pmneer . I was not 
dav f r the Lute 
plaver , nl 
pair, h l J \ 

hs11er ·wer • 

cbampio 
won th~ 
w,th u,~ 

Wome 's tennis: starting off with high hopes 
BY MATT MAcDoNAL.D 
Mast ;ports senior re:porter 

last year return, co-captains Heidi Rund 
and Becky Summerer 

ing expenence include Britt Hultgren, 
Monica Cafferty, Whitney Madison and 
Kristyn Sm1thers. First-year players will 
be Liz eorge, Elizabeth Galbraith, 
Andrea Hively, Tiffany llett and 
Emily Sinn. 

Divisionill11ational tournament and the 
Lutes, 9-2 in the NWC and 12-6 overall, 
were not selected. 

The young PLU women's tennis team 
i looking forward to a new se on. The 
Lutes begin their sea on at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday at Puget Sound in a non-confer
ence matchup 

"(Ruud) is the most awesome com
petit r, will go aft ev ything and 
frustrate opponents," Marshall said. 
Ruud went 17-4 last season, mostly as 
the number-three singles player. 

"Our goal this season is never to be 
down 3-0," Ma shall said. That would 
result fro l sing all three of the dou-

Head coach Sta ia Marshall said, 
"We're excited. I expect the young play
ers to how improvement and growth 
from every match they play." 

Only two of the top six players from 

"(Summerer) demands a lot out of 
herseli when she plays, always striving 
to make (her play) better," shall 
said. Sum.merer was 11-6 in 2001, pn
marily as the nu her-five singles play
er. 

PLU has won three straight 
Northwest Conference championships. 
Last seasm , the Lutes ran through the 
NWC tournament, defeating 
Willamette, 6-3, Whitman, 6-3, and 
Linfield, 5-4, in the championship. 

Unfortunately, the NWC does not 
receive an automatic bi to the CAA 

le. matches that p ced the six singl 
matchups. Each singles and doubles 
match is worth one point for a total ot 
nine points. 

Against Puget Sowui, the Lutes want 
to "rally three to four times and be 
patient and not to try to make a winner 
right off the bat," Marshall saiJ Other returnees with collegiate play-

USA Olympic 
medal tally 

Snowboarding 
Men's Parallel Giant Slalom: Bronze - Chris 
Klug 
Women' Halfpipe: Gold - Kelly Clark, 47.9 
Men's Halfpipe: Gold - Ro Powers, 46.1; 
Silver - Danny Kass, 42.5; Bronze - Jarret 
Thomas, 42. l 
Alpine Skiing 

Men's Combined: Silver - Bode Miller, 3:17.84 
Figure Skating 
Men's Individual: Br nze - Tunothv Goebel 
Freestyle Skiing -
Men's Moguls: Silver - Travis Mayer, 27.59 
Women's Moguls: Silver - Shannon B rke, 
25.06 

Men's Aerials: Silver - Joe Pack, 251.64 
5.peedskating 
Men's 500 m: G ld - Casey Fitzrandolph, 
69.23; Bronze- Kip Carpenter, 69.47 
Men's 5000 m: Silver - Derek Parra, 6:17.98 
Men's 1000 m: Bronze - Joey Cheek, 
01:07.61 
Women's 1000 m: Gold - Chris Witty, 

01: 3.83; Bronze - Jennifer 
Rodriguez, 01:14.24 
M n'· 1500 m: Gold - Derek Parra, 01:43.95 
Women's 1500m: Bronze• Jennifer 
Rodriguez, 01:55.32 
Men's Short Track (1000 m): Silver -Apolo 
Anton Ohno, 1:30.160 
Men's Short Track (1500 m): 

Gold - Ohno 2:18.541 
Luge_ 
Mixed Double : Silver - Mark Grimmetter 
and 13mm Martin, 01 :26.216; Bronze -
Clay Ives and Chris Thorpe, 01 ·26.220 
Bobsleigh 

Women's Two-Women: 
Gold - Jill Bakken and Vonetta Flowe-rs, 
1:37.76 ~ 

Skeleton 
Men's Individual: ,old - Jim Shea, 1:4-1.9 
Womi!ll' · individual: Id - Tri tan Gale, 
1:45 l; Sil\'er - LeaAnn rarciley, 1 :45.2 
•the medal count is as of Wednesday night, 

CANOE 

intensely exciting races. Men 
compete against other men, 
women compete with other 
women, men chaJlenge the 
women d vice versa. 

From what the pe ple there 
told me, some of the racers can 
mak it around the course in a 
matter f ntJnutes. That's seri
ously fast. It takes strong mus
cles to pull the canoes that fast, 
not to menti n coordination of 
the people m them and the 
intelligence to be able to navi
gate smoothly. 

Like in the Olympic luge 
races, the angle the "driver'' 
takes in n · along the course 

Continued from page 1 O 

is vital to the · ing. 
The craftsman hip of the 

canoes themselves can also be 
conside1 a sport. I saw t e 
canoe called the 'Hummingbird' 
that was hand-built by Makah 
men for the whale. unt in 1999. 

The canoe, as is c nsistent 
with all whaling canoes, was 
40-feet long. 1t was dug out 
from an en rrnous re cedar 
tree and shape by hand using 
mostly tradittonal tool·. 

1 can attest that this piece of 
work was amazing to see, and 
even more amazing knowing 
that I had md one of the men 
wh helped build it. He was 

SWIMMING----------
continued from page 12 

In those events, three of the four individual stars were seniors 
Jennifer Jennings, Lauren Pawlawski and captain Annika Nelson. 

Nelson said, "In a way it helps other people to step up (to fill the 
seniors spot). There going to say 'I'm going to step because they've 
left and someone needs to take that position." 

The confere ce championship format is a little different from 
duels. The swimmers swim in the preliminaries, and if their time 
qualifies, they swim in a ec nd final eat. The Northwest confer
ence meet allm s 1 to three final heats, A, B and C finals. 

The Lute men faired a little better in their individual events 
with ·even. A final appearances mostly by phomore Justin 
Lunday and 1unior Ryan Herzog. Seni r Milo Meacham took fifth 
in the 200 Buttertly and JUnior Eric Frieslh took sixth in the 200 
Backstroke behind fellov,· teammate Herzog. 

I lowever, the strong wims by the Lutes were not enough t 
heal Linfield, whidl beat PLU by 195 poin~ 

Senior captain Rvan Wiley said, "Tius year ev ~,one on the 
team put out an e ceptional ffort anti it showed. We have a solid 
ba<;e, and a team that can be depended on." 

The Lul season finally came lo a cl , but the team h d ome 
very high points this vear, like the men winni11g the Northwt!St 
relays and the wonderful opportunity of g in, lo alifomia t 
compete dunng January 

The women will ose a few sta like Nelson, Jennings and 
Pa" lawski. The me-n will lose Wiley and Meacham, but ii "sohd 
base" will remain for PLU next year. 

just an ordinary peron, but his 
canoe was a .m sterpi ce. And 
such pieces of nautical perfec
tio are not uncommon among 
the ditional Makah. 

Titis summer, try finding a 
canoe an go out on the water 
with a uddy. See how fast you 
can go. See how quickly you 
get tired. The next morning, 
obse e how incredibly s re 
you are. Then, think about 
going u t Makah Days in 
Au st to see how the profes-
ionals d() it and appreciate the 
alue f ultural pr-clices that 

take just as much athleticism as 
any other sport. 

LACROSSE---

Continued from page 1 O 

Stockton then de ided it was 
hme for a chang . Stockton 
subbed in some olde players 
and changed th~ goalie. 
Despite the modilic"tions, L & 
C had six unanswer goals in 
the third quarter. 

The fourth qua 
Lutes come out rea 
It was not pret 
fought and hit har 

The momenl 
changed as PLU. 
control over the 
and how me l 

miliative once ag 
Oark was finish 
that point and th 
the game with a 1 

"The bottom Iii 1 
0 and we have 
weekend oming u 

saw the 
r ball! . 

JUt PLU 

slowlv 
to take 

nd ball 
,ity and 

wis & 
)flllg at 

endL>d 

with game~ against W Friday 
and Western Sunday." Stockton 
said. 
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More corpses found at Ga. 
crematory making 149 total 

NOBLE, Ga. - As 
the ground around 
Tri-State Crematory 

yielded more corpses, residents 
in three states faced the horror 
of planning funerals for loved 
ones they had long believed 
were resting in peace. 

Forensics teams on Tuesday 
had recovered 149 bodies left to 
rot outside the northwest 
Georgia crematory, finding 
skeletons sealed in vaults and 
bodies that had been dragged 
into a shed. 

"I feel like I'm in a horror 
movie," said Leatha Shropshire, 
a mother of three, whose own 
mother died Jan. 30 and was 
found dumped in the 16-acre 
area behind the crematory. 

Clutching a framed photo
graph of her mother, Shropshire 
said she is more fortunate than 
hundreds of others who are still 
waiting to see if their loved ones 
can be identified from the inter
mingled skeletons. 

'We just lost our mother two 
weeks ago and we are having to 
do this all over again," 
Shropshire said. "The waiting 
was killing us. There is no way 
to describe what that kind of 
waiting is like." 

Ray Brent Marsh, operator of 
the crematory in this rural town 

20 miles south of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., was arrested for a second 
time and authorities filed 11 
new theft-by-deception charges 
against him, bringing the total 
to 16. 

"By the hour, this is getting 
bigger and bigger and bigger," 
said Kris Sperry, the state's chief 
medical examiner. "I don't have 
a theory because none of this 
makes sense. I don't think it ever 
will." 

Officials examined the con
tents of 51 urns that had been 
sent to relatives - some con
tained powdered cement or pot
ting soil rather · than human 
remains, officials said. 

Other urns appeared to con
tain human remains, but it was 
not clear whose. 

Sperry said there was no way 
to make a positive identity 
using cremated remains, but 
officials said at least one family 
received remains that did not 
belong to their relative. The rela
tive's remains were identified 
among those recovered from the 
grounds. 

Investigators have said 
Marsh told them the bodies 
were not cremated because the 
incinerator was broken. 

Sto,y comp/Nd from Ille S..ttle Post

lntelllgenc9r 

Sout Africa criticizes AIDS plan 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - The Health Ministry 

denounce on Tuesday 
a decision by South 
Africa's wealthiest 
province to make a 
key AIDS drug avail

able, saying it was at odds with 
the national policy to combat 
the disease. 

The ministry criticism comes 
a day after Gauteng Premier 
Mbhazima Shilowa decided to 
provide the drug nevirapine to 
pregnant HIV positive women 
at provincial public hospitals -
part of a backlash against the 
government's sluggish AIDS 
policy. 

Gauteng province includes 
Johannesburg and the capital, 
Pretoria. Shilowa said the deci
sion was intended to provide 
pregnant women with access to 
"the full package of care within 
a reasonable distance from their 
homes." 

Some 200 babies are born 
HIV-positive every day in 
South Africa and studies show 
nevirapine can reduce the~-

mission of the virus from moth
er to child during labor by up to 
50 percent. 

The national government 
has refused to establish a wide
spread nevirapine program, 
arguing that inadequate infra
structure was in place to admin
ister the drug. 

Health Minister Manto 
Tshabalala-Msimang said 
Gauteng's move contradicted 
an agreement made by a gather
ing of provisional health minis
ters last month that called for 
further study of the drug and 
how to supply it. 

Two opposition controlled 
provinces already have plans to 
distribute the drug but Gauteng 
is the first province controlled 
by the ruling African National 
Congress to do so. 

Twenty percent of South 
African adults are infected with 
HIV and frustration has mount
ed in the provinces at the gov
ernment's sluggish approach to 
tackling the pandemic. 

Story comp/1..J from ttla Seattle Po• • 
lnlMIIQiMCW 
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State revenue forecast plunges another $247 million 
OLYMPIA Washington 
state's tax revenue will plum
\lr-7 met by an additional 
~ $247 million over the 

next 16 months as 
the state grapples with the 
recession and high unemploy
ment, state officials said 
Tuesday. 

It was the second consecu
tive dramatic decrease in the 
state's revenue forecast. 

In the weeks after the Sept. 
11 terrorist attack, with the 
related downward spiral of the 
aerospace industry and a gener
al economic decline, forecasters 
chopped $813 million from pre
vious revenue estimates. 

The latest decrease means 
state lawmakers now have 

about $1.2 billion less revenue 
and will have to tum to major 
spending cuts and perhaps 
even consider a tax increase. 

Combined with new unex
pected increases in costs, such 
as higher school enrollment and 
medical outlays, the state now 
has a budget hole of $1.5 billion. 

"This is definitely not good 
news," said state budget 
Director Marty Brown. "It 
makes the challenge of balanc
ing the budget even greater." 

Brown said the Locke 
administration will work close
ly with lawmakers to erase the 
red ink. 

Senate Democrats tentative-
1 y plan to unveil the 
Legislature's first budget pro-

posal next week. 
In December, Gov. Gary 

Locke proposed a mixture of 
spending cuts, of reserves 
and federal aid, and increases in 
"sin taxes" and fees. 

Washington's economic 
recovery is expected to lag 
behind the rest of the country, 
Brown said. 

"We have just begun to feel 
the impacts of layoffs at The 
Boeing Co., which has a big 
influence on our state econo
my," he said. "Air travel is down 
everywhere, but the impact is 
especially acute in Washington 
because reduced air travel 
means reduced demand for 
new Boeing airplanes." 

Story oompl/tld from ,,.. Sal& nn.. 

Upcoming events at a glance 
* 6 p.m. UC 214 - SAPET during wartime 

Friday, Feb. 22 

* by 5 p.m. results posted of 

South Hall housing. Results 
will be outside of RLO office 
and S.H. office 

Saturday, Feb. 23 

* TBA - Outdoor Rec 

Avalanche safety course 

informational meeting 

* 7 p.rn. TBA - Night of 

housing- South Hall apart
ment and room assignments 
made 

* 7 p.m. UC 206-210 -

Living off-campus 
Communication 
safety:Living outside 
Lutedome 

week: 
and 
the 

Monday, Feb. 25 
* 9 p.m. Cave - Common 

*TBA-Off Campus living· Ground 

Tuesday Feb.26 

* 7 p.m. TBA 

Career/ Academic workshop 

Wednesday,Feb.27 
* Noon UC 206 - Living 

off-campus week- Student 
Services 
* 12:30 p.m. UC 208 -

SAPET informational meeting 

Thursday, Feb. 28 

* 10 a.rn.- 2 p.m. UC 

Health Fair 

* 4 p.m. Diversity Center -

Appetizers with engaging 
talk 

* 4:30 p.m. Columbia Center 

- Discussion Civil liberties 

* 7 p.m. Scan Center - Faith 

and Reason dialogue: The 
world according to us 

Friday, March 1 

* Registrar's office - Last 

day for August 2002 graduate 
candidates to turn in their 
Academic Program Contract 

* Family Weekend 

* 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Xavier 

250-- GRE prep workshop 

Sunday, March 3 

* Admissions Open House 

Monday, March 4 

* Service in Action Week 

UW, WSU will reject most fresh
man applicants for fall semester 

More high school 
~7 seniors will receive 
~rejection letters in the 

coming months from the state's 
major universities than at any 
other time in recent memory. 

The University of Washington 
and Washington State University 
are receiving a record number of 
applicants for the class of 2006. 

But, because of over enroll
ment, the UW will admit about 
500 fewer freshmen than last 
year, and WSU will add only 40 
more freshman slots. 

That means even high school 
students with stellar academic 
records might be disappointed, 
UW and WSU enrollment offi
cials say. And high-school coun
selors worry that many s dents 
have not made adequat backup 
plans. 

Some Seattle public schools 
warned seniors this school year 
to keep their options open and be 
prepared t leave home for other 
state colleges. Most co Iege
bound seniors in the state apply 
to the UW or WSU, officials say. 

'We encouraged students to 
apply to other schools as well 
and not make (the UW) the only 
choice," said Wendy Krakauer, 
head counselor at Roosevelt 
High School. 

A good indication of the com
petitiveness are the SAT scores 
and grade-point averages of the 
applicants. On average, last 
year's UW freshman class earned. 
a 3.6 GPA in high school and 
scored 1,159 out of a possilile 
1,600 on the SAT. At WSU, the 
average was a 3.4 GPA and a 
1,050 on the SAT. 

Based on applications that 
have been evaluated thus far, 
both universities expect their 
incoming freshman classes will 
easily exceed those numbers. 

The UW's incommg freshman 
class will be the most competi
tive in at least 30 years, said Trm 
Washburn, UW executive direc
tor of admissions and records. At 
least 15,400 applicants will com
pete for 4,900 slots. 

The odds are worse at WSU, 
where Jim Rimpau, associate vice 

president for enrollment services, 
predicted the most competitive 
class in the university's history. 

Last year, WSU had a record 
7,922 freshman applicants. This 
year, WSU could get close to 
10,000 applicants competing for 
2,650 slots. 

Several factors have put uni
versities in this predicament: 

• Demographers say there is 
a larger student-age population, 
known as the baby-boom echo. A 
record 73,000 students will grad
uate from Washington high 
schoo1s this year, the state Office 
of Financial Management proj
ects. 

• The recession means fewer 
students are dropping out, and 
past dropouts are re-enrolling. 

• The state did not allocate 
more money to state universities 
partly because of a tight budget 
and because many lawmakers 
did not anticipate the recor 
number of applicants. 

Story -,,p/1..t (tom 1119 Seaflle rs,-
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Lute Profiles 

Becoming.a oyal Lute with Lauralee 
The 

r"Mouth 
Currently, in her 30th 

year as a PLU employee, 
Lauralee Hagen describes 
herself as bleeding black 
and gold, "A true loyal lute." 

Hagen's office is nestled 
off campus in the Alumni 
and Parent elations office. 

Hagen arguably has the 
best office. Located on 123 
St. her "office" is a house 
that t e univ rsity convert
ed into offic s. 

She is probably the only 
person that works for PLU 
who l as an offic.e with a bal
cony and moose antlers 
adoring a fire place. 

Hagen graduated from 
PLU in 1975 with a degree in 
elementary education. 

She stayed at PLU, and in 
1978 s earned her mas
ter's in higher education 
administration. 

Before w rking in the 
alumni office, Hagen was a 
resident dir ctor among 
other thing . She has been in 
the alumni off ce for sev n 
years now. 

Working as the director f 
alumni and parent relations, 
Hagen ays she h two 
main job : fundraising and 
friend raising. 

"I want to help parent's 
and alumni to share their 
Lime, stori s and memories 
about their time at PLU," 
sai Hagen. 

One goal that Hagen .aid 
she is workmg towards i 
increasing the percentage of 
donors giving to PLU. 

"It does not matter if 
alumni can only g·ve 5. ll 

shows that they at least care 
enough about the school to 
contribute," said Hagen. 

She also explained that 
the higher he percentage of 
alumni and p, rent's donat
ing to PLU helps PLU 
achieve a higher ranking in 
US News nnd Worfd Report's 
r nking of U.S. c lleges and 
universities. 

"In ad ition, it is also eas
ier to get a large corporation 
or foundation to don te 
money if they see that the 
alumni care enough about 
the school and their time 
here to donate money after 
they have graduated," 
explained Hagen. 

Helping Hagen with her 
many jobs is the core group 
of parent's council curre tly 
comprised of 40 parents and 
a 17-member alumni volun
teer board. 

The alumni board helps 
Hag recruit students, 
brainstorm ideas of ow to 
keep people invested and 
involved in the univ rsity, 
homecoming and family 
weekend. 

One new thing that the 
board came up with is send
ing newly accepted students 
a post card welcoming them 
to the university, which the 
president of the volunteer 
board signs. 

Hagen said part of alum
nus and parents' job is to be 
an admission ambassador 
for the niversity. 

''The more parent or 
alumni brags about how 
th y earned their degree 
from PLU k ps the univer
sity vibrant, trong and 
makes their or their child's 
degree say more," said 
Hagen. 

To help the alumni st yin 
touch and be able to net
w rk with each other, 
Hagen sai that every five 
years the alumni office 
prints a directory of all the 
alumni. 

Another service that 
Hagen provides is called 
Lute Link. It is a career
mentoring program for PLU 
students. 

A student is paired up 
with alumni an the student 
can job shadow, pot tially 
get an internship, Job net
work or even have their 
.cover I tter and resume cri
hqued. 

Currently, Hagen said 
there are about 600 alumni 
in their databas but she 
said she wants to revamp 
the program and make it 
more accessible for stu
dents. 

Looking towards the 
future, Hagen would like to 
create a student alumni 
asso iation. "This allows 

Safety Beat 
i 

Feb. 14 

T A PLU student called to report that her 
roommate neede medical assistance. The 
victim had passed out several times and hit 
her head the last time. Campus Safety 
determined that she needed further med
ical assistance. CPFR was notified. Upon 
arrival, CPFR found that the victim's blood 
pressure was fluctuating and transpo ed 
her to the hospital. 

Feb. 15 

~ A PLU student entered Campus Safety 
to receive me ical aid for his finger. The 

ictim cut his finger while slicing salami in 
his room. First aid was administered and 
he was ad vised to seek further medical aid 
as necessary. 

Feb.16 

T Campus Safety received an anonymous 
phone call from a student saying there was 
a naked m le in the men's bathroom. The 
victim who was not a PLU student, was 
found laying naked on the bathroom floor. 
PSCSD helped Campus Safety question the 
victim. The responding officers learned 
that the victim had been drinking at a 
party. CPFR assessed the victim but did not 
transport him to the hospital. The victim 

was advised to seek further medical atten
tion. 

Feb.18 

T A resident of South Hall contacted 
Campus Safety concerning another resi
den.t of the hall. The victim was wandering 
around the hallways confused and disori
ented. Upon arrival the officers found the 
victim awake but shaky. The victim had 
taken some prescription medication that 
might be causing the symptoms. CPFR was 
dispatched and after assessing the situa
tion, transported the victim to Good 
Samaritan Hospital for further medical 
attention. 

T A 14-year-old non-guest was roller 
blading when he fell down and cut his lip. 
Campus Safety responded and provided 
first aid. The responding officers ad vised 
the victim to seek further medic I atten
tion. 

.... A PLU student called to inform 
Campus Safety that he had received a 
pra phone call A person with a feminine 
voice informed him that she was a police 
officer and that he was to contact the 
Seattle Police Departme1 t. Th ic:tim did 
as he was informed and w s t ld that be 
was the victim of a prank phone call. There 
are no suspects. 

alumni to have more inter
action with students and it 
also helps build Lute pride," 
said Hagen. 

Coming up on March 1-3 
is family weekend. Thi 
year, Hagen said, PLU has 
also made it the spring open 
house weekend as w 11. 

She added that this wi 
be the first time family 
weekend will be held in the 
spring. 

Hagen said the sche ule 
for the we kend is, "Friday 
night will be a family orien
tated nig t with a theme 
and game shows. Saturday 
will be family university 
day. There will be six cla ses 
that parents and student can 
attend. In the evening is a 
dessert theatre featuring 
Night of Musical Theatre 
and a bowling tournament. 
On Sunday wi11 be the fami
ly r·entated University 
Congregation servi e." 

[n addition to fund rais
ing, Hagen also leads a tri 
every ther year ith alum
ni. 

"Last spring when the 
Choir of the West took its 
trip to Europe, I took a 
group of alumni along and 
we travelled around for two 
weeks,"said Hagen. 

To avoid burn-out, Hagen 
said that she only does the 
trips every other year and 
Lhat way p ople get excited 
about them. 

If there is anyone that you would like 
to see interviewed for Lute Profiles, 
contact us at Mllst@plu.edu. 

* South Africa, the coun
try with the highest percent 
of people who are infected 
with the AIDS/HIV virus, 
yet the country is fighting 
about whether to let a drug 
be available to infected 
people or not. The Mouth 
Is saddened by this and 
would like to remind South 
Africa that they are lucky in 

· the sense that at least their 
country has AIDS/HIV 
drugs. There are many 
countries in this world that 
ate not even that fortunate. 

* So now that the French 
judge/Canadian Ice kating 
scandal is over, the view
ers can return to more 
important things like the 
rock concerts being held to 
entertain athletes and 
spectators at the 
Olympics. 

* So Tim Eyman admitted 
to embezzling a lot of 
money. The Mouth thinks 
that Eyman should give 
that money to the Wash. 
state government. After all, 
his bills were the ones that 
screwed over our state's 
budget. 

* Vagina Monologues are 
now over. The Mouth won
ders how people remem
ber that February is Bl~ck 
History month as well. 

Public Debate 
Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. 

Ingram 100 
Globalization is a masqurade for 

cultural imperialism. 
There will be f acuity commentary 
and snacks will be provided after 

Bl!VERL Y IDLIS 

TANNING 
& NUTRITION 

Pl.II S'l'UDEN'I' 
DISCOl/ltl'l'S 

$~6.00 Mo 11, 
Unll•lhHI r.n11/ng 

ram OIUND$Z.SO 
usraowcn 

253-536-3474 
Be'tlfllty HIii• Tanning & Nutrition 

11457 Pacllfc Ave S #8 
Tacoma WA 98444 

Next to way and AA.A Cellular 
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TUmON 

their parents is to complete the 
renewal FAFSA on time - for the 
report to be received at PLU by 
April 1. 

The special circumstance let
ters also should be received at 
the university by that time. The 
special circumstances letters 
should be specific, containing 
the actual change in income, 
dales and providing supporting 
documentation - which will be 
necessary for re-i?valuating a fed
eral formula. 

'The burden is on the student 
to do these things on time, so 
they can be in the first round of 
the financial aid awarding," said 
Polcyn. 

The special circumstances let
ter, which has been available in 
previous years, but is especially 
stressed in light of the current 
economic diCficulti , is 
described in more detail in a 
newsletter from the F cial 
Aid and Stud t Employment 
office to be sent ou to aJJ cur
rently enrolled tudents as well 
as the parents of dependent stu
dents. 

Continued from page 1 
Soltis and Polcyn warn that 

such a letter does not guarantee 
meeting the student's needs 
completely with gift aid or "free 
money" since that resoun:e is 
limited and the amount of 
requests expected is too great. 

However, the needs will be 
supplemented with "self-help" or 
loans and work-study. Polcyn 
said she would like to see more 
students who normally turn 
down work-study for an outside 
job or because of too many 
extracurricular activities recon
sider this decision. 

Soltis insists that students and 
parents inform the school about 
any difficulties they are facing 
because "we'll make swe if it has 
to be self-help, that it's the best 
self-help program." 

PLU President L ren 
Anderson said, "We try and bend 
over backwards to be flexible to 
keep students in school." 

According to Anderson, 
"Colleges are really feeling the 
pinch of the recession" and with 
level of decreased income from 
annual gifts and endowment, 

CAMPUS 

they are ~ to make up the 
difference from tuition and fees 
that students pay. 

PLU' s tuition increase for the 
2002/03 school year is 4.35 per
cent while other private schools 
similar to PLU are expected to 
raise their tuition rates by 5 to 6 
percent 

Anderson agreed with Polcyn 
and Soltis that the best thing for 
f.amilies of prospective and cur
rent students is to keep in contact 
with PLU about their financial 
situation. 

"lf we can stay in dialogue, in 
conversation, the chances of 
working something out are bet
ter than when we don't know 
about particular students' or 
families' pressure," Anderson 
said. The advice he emphasized 
is ''rommunicate, communicate, 
communicate." 

Polcyn and Soltis stressed the 
point they do not aim to put 
panic in the hearts of students 
but rather to work with them to 
resolve any temporary situations 
that may affect their college pay
ment plans. 

BLACK------------------

survey among students this 
past fall as to the prospect of a 
Tiewname. 

But Wiles sa· that though 
students agreed that the name 
should be changed, but didn't 
want t get :involved. 'They 
were already overloaded," said 
Wiles. 

Both Jones and Wiles said 
that the survey wru; conducted 
too late m the se ter, and 
Lhat students \ ere too worried 
about finals and other activities 
t get invoJved. 

But by changing the name of 
the club, it would not be the 
same organization that Pope 
and Dunbar ted in 1998. "It 
w establish with guide-
lines we didn't agree with," 
said Wiles. And since there 
were enough members at the 
time, no changes were needed, 
such as a name change. 

"I didn't have a problem 
v.rith the name personally, just 
as a point of recruitment and 
PR," said Wiles. 

"lf this was our junior year, 
and all the old members were 
gone, we could totally reform 
it," said Jones. 

B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU was previ
ously named K wetu, meaning 
"back to our roots." K wetu 
eventually was abolished for 
lack of involvement, and 
reformed with the name 
B.L.A.C.K. @PLU. 

Jones said that the name 
Kwetu seemed too passive, and 
that with B.L.A.C.K. the club 
could "recognize our roots but 
keep going forward to our 
future." · 

Though underclassmen 
have expressed interest in 
B.L.A.C.K.@ PLU, there has 

Continued from page 1 

been nothing consistent 
enough to pass on the club's 
responsibilities. 

Jones and Wiles also believe 
that there is not a big enough 
demographic of African
American students at PLU to 
have an established community 
within the PLU community. "I 
don't know that PLU has 
resources to support h a 
groupt said Wiles. 

"You have to think about 
demographics. Demographics 
were different then/ Jones said 
of th y ar the club was estab
lished. 

But according to the statistic 
on PLU's Office of Institutional 
Research's website, the percent
age of African-American tu
dents has stayed around 2 per
cent from 1998-2001. 

The actual number of 
African-American students has 
dropped from just last year, 
from 85 to 76 according to the 
"Fall Semester 10 Day Figures" 
(which excludes international 
students). 

Though the recent addition 
of the ROfC to PLU is said to 
bring diversity to campus, 
Jones and Wiles don't believe 
that ROTC members would be 
able to continue B.L.A.C.K. @ 
PLU. Wiles said, '1t's difficult 
for people in organizations that 
are so time committing (like 
ROI'C)." 

When someone already has 
ROTC, classes, a job and other 
stuff to worry about, there is lit
tle time to be active in clubs, 
said Wiles. 

While Jones and Wiles 
believe that ROfC may boost 
numbers of African-American 
students at PLU, many of them 

live ofi campus, or are non-tra
ditional age students that have 
families to take ca.re of. 

The name B.LA.C.K.@ PV , 
Lhough posing a problem for 
the recruitment of diverse 
members, is what may attract 
prospective students to PLU. 

On the organizalion·s home
page, a future PLU student 
signed e guest book: "I am an 
African-American who is p -
ning to attend PLU for Fa II 
Ses.5ion 2001 ... It feels nice to 
know that my future college 
has an organi7.alion like this." 

Jones and Wiles want to 
make sure that prospective stu
dents are not misled by inaccu
rate information, and will see 
that B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU is not 
listed as an active chili. 

While B.LA.C.K. @ LU is 
disbanding, many of the activi
ties associated with the dub 
will continue. The Diversity 
Center is to take over the 
organization of Gospel 
Jamboree and Black History 
Month activities. 

The leaders say that there is 
still funding available for 
B.L.A.C.K @ PLU, just not 
human resources. "It's a bit of a 
disappointment to see this ha~ 
pening," said Wiles. 

Jones agreed. Cornelius 
Pope told her about the dub 
when she was visiting PLU 
prior to her freshman year. 
"PLU will have to do a· lot for 
recruitment," she said. 

Cornelius Pope signed the 
guest book at B.L.A.C.K.'s web
site in 1999, 'When I return to 
the area in about 20 years to see 
my daughter graduate from 
PLU, I hope B.L.A.C.K.@PLU is 
still going strong." 

Diversity at PLU by the umbers 

All Freshmen Fall 2000 

Complet Applications: 1589 
Admits: 1535 
E rolled: 58 

Freshmen students of color 

Completed applications: 185 
Admits: 1n 
Enrolled: 61 

All Freshmen Fall 200 

Completed Applicati ns:1512 
dmits: 1455 

Enr lled:581 

Freshmen student of color 

Completed applications: 211 
Admits: 195 
Enrolled: 69 
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E-MAIL 
Continued from page 1 

students, as a whole, because 
it makes information more 
readily available." 

PLU also uses all-campus 
voice mail messages to com
municate with students and 
faculty. 

Since PLU does not have 
the ability to send these voice
mail messages to off-campus 
phone numbers, this informa
tion would also be posted on 
the PLU website and e-mails 
would be sent, according to 
Majovski. Again, this leaves 
the students responsible to 
check their e-mail. 

The downfall of using e
mail as a primary form of com
munication is that "we don't 
necessarily ow if people are 
checking their e-mail," said 
Folsom. E-mail is a good tool 

for general information and 
announcements, according to 
Folsom. 

For those students who are 
not receiving Campus oice or 
other e-mails from PLU, 
Majovski and Folsom recom
mend contacting Computing 
and Telecommunication 
Services to make sure they are 
on the list of activated e-mail 
accounts. Majovski also wel
comed students who are not 
receiving these services to con
tact the Student Life office. 

Majovski emp asized the 
importance of all members of 
the PLU community t check 
their e-mail routinely and that 
ultimately it falls back onto the 
individual to make sure t y 
stay infonned about campus 
life. 

SMITH-------------
eonttnuec1 from page 1 

ties during wartime. Smith 
said, "I think there has been a 
lot of concern about where we 
would o with the civil liber-
i issue." 

He also said that he doesn't 
feel that there has been much 
of a difference in civil liberti 
sin e Sept. 11. 

Students were als interest-

ed in hearing about foreign 
relations between the nited 
States and Cuba, Iraq and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Students were also interest
ed in health care issues. 

"Health care is my least 
favorite issue,'' Smith said. "It's 
a v ry important issue and I 
have no jdea how to solve lt." 

Do y u have a story for 
The Mast? 

Let us k o . 

m t@p x7493 

CLASSIJ?IED ~t\.DS 

Hidden Creek Apartments 

Mov in special: One full month free rent 
2bd, 2full ba, 900sqft, gas/fp, w/d, de.ck & 

security, $635 prop# 708 

CPM 253 851 6060 

South Proctor Triplex 
2 bdrm, 1 bath 700 Sq. Feet 
$495/mo. Prop #355 
Call 253 851 6060 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Rooms Available Now 
Start at $310 
Utilities Included 
I Block from Campus 
253-906-5639 

Close to Campus Hornes For Rent-Available Jwie 2002 

5 Bdrm. Garage: 1223 So. 121st Street: $1370/ month 
6 Bdrm, 2 Bath: 770 So. I 17th Street: $1600--1650/ month 
7 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage: 824 So 133rd: $1580/ month 
a& 425-392-2443 or425-221-0462 

Plant Services-Office Assistant Position 
Great position available in the plant services department 

as an Offi e · j tant Desired qualifications: Computer 

knowledg , Customer Service Skills. and ability to muJti

task. Fun place to work with a variety ofleaming 

experiences! Interested applicants please call X7381 
Leslie Kurth 
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